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Foreword 

This report presents the principal findings of the 
fourth Forest Survey of Florida's timber resource, The 
survey was started in July 1968 and completed in June 
1970. Findings of the three previous surveys, complet- 
ed in 1936, 1949, and 1959, provide the basis for meas- 
uring changes that have occurred and trends that have 
developed over the past 34 years. In this report, how- 
ever, the primary emphasis is on the changes and trends 
that have taken place since the last survey. 

More detailed breakdowns of these data, including 
many county tables, are found in four Survey Unit re- 
ports issued as the survey progressed through the State. 
Copies of these reports are available from the Southeast- 
ern Forest Experiment Station. 

Forest Survey, authorized by the McSweeney-McNary 
Forest Research Act of 1928, is a continuing nationwide 
undertaking by the regional experiment stations of the 
Forest Service, USDA. In Florida, Georgia, North Caro- 
lina, South Carolina, and Virginia, Forest Survey is an 
activity of the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station, 
with headquarters at Asheville, North Carolina. The ob- 
jective is to inventory periodically the forest lands, their 
extent, condition, and volume of timber, and to ascertain 
rates of timber growth and depletion. It is necessary to 

keep this basic information up to date to provide a sound 
basis for the formularion of forest policies and programs. 

The co~nbined efforts of many people have gone into 
the Forest Survey in Florida. Appreciation is expressed 
to all Station personnel who participated in the field and 
office work. The Southeastern Station also gratefully 
acknowledges the cooperation and substantial assistance 
provided by the Division of Forestry, Florida Department 
of Agriculture and Consumer Services. 

Joe P. McClure, Project Leader of the Forest Survey 
in the Southeast, planned and coordinated the various 
phases of the Survey. Noel D. Cost was in charge of 
data collection. VEi"illiarn H. B. Haines, assisted by Rob- 
ert A. Cathey, was in charge of the processing and compu- 
tations. Richard L. Welch was in charge of the remeas- 
urement studies. Herbert A. Knight was in charge of 
analysis and reporting. Thomas R. Bellarny and John 
D. Nesbit supervised the field crews, and Nolan D. Sny- 
der was responsible for the special studies on volume, 
ownership, and utilization. 

The discussion of other recognized forest values in 
Florida-water, fish and wildlife, range, and recreation- 
is beyond the scope of this report. The purpose of this 
publication is to appraise the timber situation. 

DEAN N. QUINNEU, Assistant Director 
Division of Watershed, Urilization, 
Resources, and Marketing Research 

The authors wish to express their thanks to the Division of Forestry, 
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services for providing 
the cover photograph and the illustrations on pages 4, 11, 16, 22, and 26. 



Figure 1.-Forest Survey Units in Florida. 
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by 
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and 

JOE P. McCLURE, Principal Resource Analyst 

Since the t h i d  Forest Sz,zwe?; i n  Floridd w 6 ~ s  compbet- pine. Oak-gum-cypress is the second leading type with 
ed i.pz 1939- almost 4.0 million acres. 

-area of comrne~cinl fo~est  has act.vally decreused by 
0.9 millioidz acres, or u b o ~ t  5 percejtzt, became of ld~zd 
c b u ~ i n g  for dg~iczbI~ural lnse and arban dez-eloprnent. An 
additional 2.7 million acres in South and Central Florida 
formerly classified as commercial forest were reclassified 
either to natural rangeland or unproductive forest in this 
latest survey. Together, these changes have reduced the 
commercial forest base to 16.2 inillion acres, which is 
46 percent of the total land. 

---asen of cornrnercz'a2 forest outzed or co?ztrolled by 
forest indzkst~p has increased from 4.5 to  Gver 5.2 nzillion 
acres, or U ~ O Z ~ L  1-5 ;berccnt. Forest industry controls a 
greater portion of the. commercial forest area, abouc one- 
third. in Florida than in any other State in the South. 
Practically all of the decrease in commercial forest area 
has occurred in the private, nonindustrial holdings which 
now total 8.9 million acres. The rcrnaining 2.1 million 
acres are publicly owned. 

-area of  commercial Joresi: if2 the ~ l m h  p i m  type hns 
z';tzcreased fr.071~ 5.3 to  o%er 5.4 million dcres, i ~ 2  spite of 
the s h n ~ p  redgctio~z i;tz totat forest area. Area in the long- 
leaf pine type has dropped sharply from 4.2 to 1.5 mil- 
lion acres. Improved fire protection and the preference 
given to slash pine in artificial regeneration have con- 
tributed to the replacement of longleaf pine with slash 

-area of nojtzstocked forest land hus been redgced 
fyom 6.9 to  2.6 milliolz a c m .  These lands are less than 
16.7 percent stocked with growing-stock trees of any size; 
however, rough and rotten trees or other inhibiting vege- 
tation occupy much of this growing space. Of course, 
the reclassification of 2.7 million acres in South and 
Central Florida accounts for part of the reduction. Nev- 
ertheless, the trend still shows that considerable progress 
has been made through the natural and artificial regen- 
eration of areas formerly nonstocked. 

-&bog$ 2.0 nzdiiolz acrci, or 12 ptrcent, of the corn- 
mercial foiest l~jtzd hazv becfz artijiciit* segenemted, 
which j?.r-ifzg~ the total urea pLarlted ztp t o  2.8 miIliofz 
ares .  The p e ~ k  planting years were 1357 through 1360.. 
when the area planted averaged over 200,000 acres an- 
nually. The planting effort bas been most extensive in 
Northeast Florida, where about one out of every four 
acres of commercial forest has been artificially regener- 
ated. 

-..rtocki?zg on comnzercidl fo~est  lai"zd has inzproied, 
bnt ainmst one-half of the .stands are rtill poorly stocked 
wi th  gou i~zg-s tock  trees. Average basal area of all Jive 
trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. and larger has increased from 30 
to 43 square feet per acre, and there are about 87 more 
sapling-size trees per acre on the average than in 1359. 



Rough trees (suitable only for fiber products), rotten 
trees, and other inhibiting vegetation occupy over one- 
fifth of the growing space. 

*olsme of growifzg stock h a  increased from abozllt 
9.1 to  almost 10.3 billiofz c ~ b i c  feet, or 20 eercent. 
About 79 percent of this ir~crease has been in softwood, 
primarily pine. In fact, the buildup in the inventory of 
slash pine alone accounts for 1.0 billion cubic feet of 
the net gain. Volume of hardr~ood growing stock has 
increased from 3.6 to almost 4.0 billion cubic feet, or 
about 11 percent. Across the entire State, volume of all 
growing stock averages 671 cubic feet per acre of com- 
mercial forest, and ranges from a high of 712 cubic feet 
in Northeast Florida to a low of 474 cubic feet in South 
Florida. By ownership class, volume is fairly well dis- 
tributed in proportion to forest area owned, except on 
the National Forests where average volume per acre is 
one-third greater than the average for the State. The cur- 
rent inventory of growing stock includes over 30 billion 
board feet of sawtimber. 

--net  anngal growth of grozui?zg stock hits increaed 
from 427 to  532 million czlbic feet, or 2 j  percent, dnd 
now dverages 33 czibic feet per dcre of cortzmercidl forest. 
This is still less than half of the growth potential of Flor- 

ida's existing forests. About 78 percent of this net 
growth is softwood. In 1969, ingrowth into the 6-inch 
diameter class accounted for 18 percent of the gross 
growth, and ranged as high as 20 percent in Northeast 
Florida where many of the older plantations are reaching 
poletimber size. Mortality of groaring stock totaled al- 
most 71 million cubic feet and reduced gross growth by 
nearly 12 percent. Over one-half of the mortality was 
hardwood. Fire, suppression, and weather were the lead- 
ing identifiable causes of death, although insects and dis- 
ease continue to take their toll each year. The highesr 
incidence of mortality was found in South and Central 
Florida. 

--it is estimdted thut the d?znzldl re~novdls of growing 
stock haw increased from 292 to 348 million cubic feet, 
or 19 percent. Pulpwood is the leading timber product 
in terms of volume, and the annual harvest of pulpwood 
is increasing rapidly in Florida. A decline in the annual 
production of lumber apparently bottomed out in 1962, 
and production since has shown an upward trend. Al- 
though it was estimated that net growth of growing stock 
exceeded removals by 184 million cubic feet, or 53 per- 
cent, in 1969, the likelihood is that the increases in an- 
nual timber req~lirements in Florida will exceed the pros 
pective increases in net growth in the future. 



mber Trends 

AREA OF COMMERCIAL FOREST an additional 5 nliliion people into the State---a growth 

DECLaNIOlclG rate unmatched anya~herc in the South. The housing, 
transportation, and utility requirements of these people 

The first Forest Survey in Fiorida was completed in 
have intrudi~ced kccn conrpetiriun among che various land 

1336 when the pop~~iarion in the State totaled only a b u t  
uses, and have brought considerable pressure upon Flor- 

1.7 million people. Forests occupied over taro-thirds of 
ida's forest bdse in terms of the amount of land available 

rhe State's land area, and area of commercial timberland 
for timber production. In addition, areas devoted to 

totaled 21.9 million acres. In the Nation, only Oregon 
citrus, sugar, .;iegetabic and other crop production, and 

had more commercial forest area at the time. 
pasture have been greatly expanded, particularly in the 

A review of the ftndings of that first Forest Survey 
In Florida, however, shows that forcsr: conditions were 
cert-,iiniy less than encouraging so f'lr as the future timber 
supply W ~ S  concerned. Ab,~ut 5 ii~illion acres had been 
ciearcut and br:rncct over until they were practically de- 
nuded, and forcsc kind in gencrd was badly understocked. 
Cattle rzisicg was growing rapidly and most of the pine 
lands were burned ever annrrnlly :o improte <he range 
for grazing. It was estimated that over half of the gross 
growth was bcing lost to mortality each year, and the 
annual harvest of rirnbss cxccecicii nct growth by over 
two-thirds. 

During the 34 years which ~ J V C  elapsed since that 
first Forest Survey, many chticges have occurred which 
have greatly altered the timber sr;iiation in Florida. As 
the result of the foresight and combrrted actions of pub- 
lic, industrial, and other priv2:e leaders and landowners, 
considerable prcgress has been made t o m  3rd alleviating 
many of the probli.:ns which confronted forestry efforts 
in 7936. Most of [ire State's timberland has been brought 
under fire protection, some 2.8 intilion acres of corn- 
merciai forest have becn artrf~riaily regenerated, extensive 
areas have bccn placed under intensive fijrest manage- 
menr, bcrter markets for timber ~rubucts  have been de- 
veloped, and a more favorable relationship has been 
established &tween the net anncal growth and removals 
of timber. 

Over this same 34-year period, changes have present- 
cd forestry with some new problems. The State" csli- 
mate and general environment has atrracted an influx of 

South and Central Survey Units (fig. I ) .  Land specu- 
lators have also tied up large areas whicb otherwise would 
provide some forestry opportunity. One measured re- 
sult of all these developments has been a net reduction 
of 5.7 miibion acres in the forest base over the past 34 
years. 

The new Forest Survey findings show that the area 
of commerciaj forest land bas been reduced to 16.2 mil- 
lion acres. or 46 percent of the total land, and that the 
erosion of the forest base is contiming. Since 1959, area 
of commercial forest land has actually decreased by 940,- 
400 acres, or about 5 percent. An additional 2,673,500 
acres in South and Central Florida formerly classified as 
commercial forest were reclassified either to natural 
rangeland or unproductive forest in this latest surrey 
i table I ) .  Practically no timber or evidence of reproduc- 
tion occurs on the areas rechssified as rangeland, and cery 
little timber is involved on the areas reclassified as un- 
productive. Some of these 'rsiid hnds" offer forestry 
oppornm"iies, but apparemiy will not restock nac~~raliy 
under existing conditions. Until and unless actions are 
taken ro alter these conditions, the continued inclusion sf 
these marginal lands in the forest base would only tend 
to distort the forestry picture in Florida. 

The co:ltInued diversion of cii~nmercial forest land to 
ocher uses at the rate described will eventually place rigid 
limitations on the amount of timber that can be grown in 
Florida. \XTise and well-planned decisions on iand use will 
be imperative to r!rc ncllieremcnt of a s,itisfactory balance 
ainong forestry and the other cconomic interests in the 



Table I.---Changes in area of commercial forest land, by Survey Unil, Florida, 1959-1970 
1 
I Changes 
I Area of 

Survey Unit 

.. - .. ., .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thcgsani] acres - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Northeast 7,251.0 7 ,060 .9 -190 .1  323.2 299.8 23.4 513.3 1.5 291.1 209.2 11.5 - 
Northwest 5,746.5 5,735.2 - 11.3 321.3 315.1 6.2 332 6 2.1 230.1 100.1 0.3 - 
Central 4,961.7 2,708.0 -2,253.7 56.4 56.4 2,310 1 8.3 333.2 234.1 13.8 1,720 7 - 
South 1,886.3 121.5-1,158.8 22.9 22.9 - 1,181.7 441.3 97.1 131.8 - 511 4 

State 19,845.5 16,231.6 -3,613.9 723.6 694.2 29.6 4,337.7 453.3 951.5 675.2 25.6 2,232.1 

These f~gures  differ sl~ghtly from reported figures because of revisrons In the estimates of land area. 
-Classified as nonstocked forest land in 1959, but reclassified as rangeland In tills latest Forest Survey. 
Class~fred as cornmerclal forcst land in 1959, but reciacslfled as ucproductxve In th?s latest Forest Survev. 

future. UP to some undetermined point, the loss in corn- FOREST INDUSTRY HOLDINGS 
mercial forest land can be offset by greater timber yields INCREASING 
per acre which in fact has been the past pattern. There 

is still a wide gap in Florida between current average 
growth per acre and the potential average yield. How- 

ever, the long-range irnylications of a rapidly shrinking 
forest base should not be overlooked. 

Almost 79 percent of the commercial forests are in 
the Northeast and Northwest Survey Units, and these 
areas are still the mainstay of the State's future timber 
supply (fig. 2 ) .  This does not mean that forestry has been 
written off in South and Central Florida. In spite of the 
silvicultural problems and competition from other en- 
deavors, forestry will remain one of the economic alterna- 
tives available in much of the inland area of South and 
Central Florida for some time to come. 

The condition of forest lands, the amount and kind 
of forcst management applied, and prospective timber 
growth all depend to a great extent upon the decisions 
and interests of the various forest owners. Ownership 
thus represents a key factor in assessing timber trends. 
The forest ownership pattern In Florida is somewhat 
unique in that forest industry controls a greater portion 
of tile co~nmercial forest area than in any other State in 
the South. 

In 1959, forest industry owned 4.5 million acres, or 
23 percent of the commercial forest land in Florida. For- 
est industry now owns or controls over 5.2 million acres, 
or about one-third of the commercial forest. Alinost rwo- 
thirds of this ind~~stry land is in Northeast Florida where 

NORTHEAST 

COMMERCIAL FOREST AREA 
VOLUME : 

SOFTWOOD SAWTIMBER 

HARDWOOD SAWTIMBER 

SOFT WOOC GPOW ING STOCK 

HARDWCOO GROWING STOCK 

SOFTWOOD GROWTH 

SOFTWOOD REMOVALS 

HARDWOOD GROWTH 

FOREST SURVEY UNIT  

NORTHWEST CENTRAL SOUTH 

I 

HARDWOOD REMOVALS 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 0 I0 20 30 4 0  50 0 10 2 0  3 0  0 10 20 
PERCENT OF STATE TOTAL 

Figure 2,---Relative imporfance of foresf resource by Survey Unif, Florida, 1970. 



about half of the total commercial forest is either ciwned 
by forest industry or under forest industry management. 

It is assumed that most of the industry land will be 
managed with the primary objective of growing timber. 
Most of this land is owned by pulp and paper companies 
which are well equipped with the silvicultural and tech- 
nological tools to maxirnize timber growth. With to- 
day's growing concern over the management and use of 
the forests, perhaps it should be emphasized that most of 
the industry forests are open to the public for nontimber 
uses, such as hunting and recreation, with only reason- 
able restrictions. The Survey found various agricultural 
activities on forest industry lands in certain areas. For 
the most part they are temporary or intermediate endcav- 
ors undertaken to help defray the cost of site preparation 
required for regeneration. 

Another 2.1 rnillion acres, or 13 percent of the com- 
mercial forest land, are publicly owned, compared to 2.2 
million acres in 1959. Over half of the publicly owned 
forest land is in the Northwest Survey Unit and is mostly 
in three large holdings: Apalachicola National Forest, Eg- 
lin Air Forcc Flzse, and the Blackwater River State Forest. 
Other similar holdings elsewhere in the State include the 
Ocala National Forest, Osceola hTationa1 Forest, the Flor- 
ida Military Department (Camp Bianding j , LVithlacoo- 
chee State Forest, Avon Park Air Force Range, J. W. Cor- 
bett Wildlife Management Area, and the Big Cypress In- 
dian Reservation. These latest survey statistics show that 
considerable progress has been made toward building up 
the timber inventories on these public lands. The wise 
management of these publicly owned forests should help 
achieve and sustain a well-balanced timber supply in Flor- 
ida in the future, and at the same time provide enjoyment 
and other forest values for all the people. 

The remaining 8.9 millicn acres, or 5 5  percent of the 
commercial forest land, are owned by farmers and other 
miscellaneous private individuals and corporations. Tinere 
is great diversity of inrerest in timber growing among 
the thousands of landowners who are grouped into this 
private, nonindustrial ownership category. Within this 
broad ownership group, at least two trends merit men- 
tion here. First, practically all of the diversion of com- 
mercial forest land to other uses has occurred in this 
group. Second, there has been a substantial shift of 
farmer-owned forest land to the miscellaneous-private 
owner class. 

Altogether, this sector is still providing half of the 
annual. timber harvest in Florida. This important source 

of timber must be nurtured and sustained through forest- 
ry programs and policies that will stimulate interest in 
timber growing and maintain an economic environment 
which will make forestry endeavors profitable to the land- 
owners. Florida's present and future forest economy de- 
pends to a Iarge measure upon the actions taken and 
progress ma& in this area. 

SLASH PINE REPLACING LONGLEAF 
PINE 

Although cypress and hardwoods occupy about half of 
the commercial forest land. pinc is the lifeblood of Flor- 
ida's forest industries. At the time of the first Forest 
Survey in 1936, longleaf pine was the leading forest type 
and occupied about 45 percent of the total commercial 
forest land. Today, longleaf pinc occupies less than 10 
percent of the forest land, and slash pine has taken over 
as the leading type and occupies one-third of the total 
forest area. Improved fire protection and the preference 
of slash pine in artificial regeneration have contributed 
greatly to the replacement of iongleaf pine with slash 
pine. Although the differences in wood properties and 
product suitability between these two species do not war- 
rant belaboring the trend, differences in the silvicultural 
characteristics are recognized and give the findings sig- 
nificance. Generally, pine sites in Florida support a high- 
er level of tree stocking and produce greater timber yields 
with slash pine than with longleaf pine because of differ- 
ences in seeding habits and seedling growth. 

Another pine species and forest type, sand pine, also 
shows an upward trend in Florida. The area occupied 
with sand pine has increased by about 20 percent since 
1959 and now totals over a half rnillion acres. About 5 5  
percent of the sand pine forests are publicly owned and 
the species is prevalent in the Ocala National Forest and 
Eglin Air Force Base. Sand pine shows considerable 
promise on selected sites in Florida in terms of prospec- 
tive timber yields. 

Alrhough this analysis has already characterized Flor- 
ida as a "pine timber" State, the second leading forest 
type is oak-gum-cypress which occupies almost 4 million 
acres of: the comlnercial forest land. These forests have 
the highest average volume of timber per acre of all the 
timber types in the State. The species which make up 
this forest type provide a needed balance to the timber 
supply and are important to many of the State's wood- 
using industries, particularly the hardwood veneer indus- 
try. The oak-gum-cypress timber type occurs through- 
out the State, and about 92 percent of these forests are 
privaccly owned. AccessibiIity is a problem in many of 



these stands and the management of these forests presents 
foresters with a real challenge. The treatment of these 
forests will largely determine Florida's future supply of 
cypress and hardwood timber. 

Oak-pine is another important timber type in Florida 
and occapier almost 1.7 million acres of cornrncrcial fcr- 
est land. Hardwcods arc- dt,inlrr,lnt in this type, althoug? 
pine makes up from 15 ti: 50 percunr of the stocking. 
Tne type occup~cd less than a mli:on acres an f359. and 
the increase 1s artributeci to the practice of harvesting the 
pine and leaving a residual of low-qu~lity hardsood tim- 
ber and mixed reproduction Treatment that a-ould re- 
establish the pine offers the n2osr pro~nislng opportunity 
for inlproving the tirnbcr yields on thcse lands. 

Finally, the 2.3 million acres of oak-hickory forest 
type, in their present condition, are the least productive 
of all Florida's forests. This type has the lowest average 
volume per acre in thc State and turkey oak, bluejack, 
blackjack, and other scrub oaks dolllinate the stocking in 
over half of the stands. Other st,lnds within this type con- 
tain nothing better than poorly formed live oak and other 
low quality I-lardwoods. Almost a third of the vol~rrne is 
in trees which do not qualify as growing stock, even when 
Forest Survey's most lenient specifications are applied. 
Most of the dry, upland sites involved will never produce 
quality hardwood; therefore, removal operations, site 
preparation, and artificial establishment of pine are re- 
quired if the growth potential of thcse areas is to be real- 
ized. 

LESS FOREST LAND IS NOMSTOCKED 
In 1359 there were slightly less than 4.0 million acres 

of sapling and seedling stands in Florida; today there are 
over 4.5 million acres. Much of this increase cax? be at- 
tributed to the extensive tree planting programs which 
have been carried on throughout the remeasurement 
period. There is an average of 365 sapling-sized trees 
per acre of commercial forest land and about 200 of these 
trees are considered growing stock. The greatest abun- 
dance of young growing-stctck Crees occurs in the North- 
east Survey Unit. 

Over this same remeasurement period, the area occu- 
pied with poletimber and sawtimber stands has increased 
from 5.7 to 9.1 rnillian acres, or about 5 percent. Vol- 
ume of all live trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. and larger averages 
773 cubic feet per acre of commercial forest land and 
about 671 cubic feet of tbis volume is in growing-stock 
trees. Volume of sawtimber averages 1,877 board feet 
per acre. 

Area of nonstocked forest land has been reduced from 
6.9 to 3.6 million acres since 1953. These stands arc 
less than 16.7 percent stocked with gromiing-stock trees 
of any size: howetrer, rough and rotten trees or other in- 
hibiting vegetation occupy much of tbis growing Space. 
Of course, the reciassificati~n of almost 3.7 million acres 
in Sourh and Central Florida accounts for part of the re- 
duction in the area of nonstocked forest. Nevertheless, 
the trend still shows that considerable progress has been 
made rhroragh the natraral and iirtilicizl regencrarion of 
many areas that were nonstocked in 1959. 

MORE TlMBER ON FEWER ACRES 
Although area of commercial forest land is declining 

in Florida, volume of timber is on the increase (fig. 3 ) . 
Since 1359. volume of growing stock has increased from 
about 9.1 to almost 10.9 billion cubic feer, or 20 per- 
cent. Abour 79 percent of this increase has been in soft- 
arood, primarily southern yellow- pine. In fact, the build- 
up in the inventory of slash pine alone accounted for 1.0 
billion cubic feet of the net gain. This means that slash 
pine has now taken a commanding lead over both cypress 
and longleaf pine in Florida in terms of timber volume. 

YEAR 1 

Figuse 3.-Percenl: change in the volume sf growing- 
stock timber in Florida since 1949. 

Volume of hardwood growing stock has increased 
from 3.6 to almost 4.0 billion cubic feet, or about If. per- 
cent. Together, blackgum, sweetgum, and tupelo make 
up over 1.5 billion cubic feet of the hardwood inventory 
and have accounted for over half of the increase. Vol- 
ume of the various species of oak totals almost 1.1 bil- 
lion cubic feet. Bay and magnolia account for another 
0.5 billion cubic feet of the hardwood inventory. 



Across t h e  enl-ire State, volume of growing-stock 
timber averages 671 cubic feet per acre of commercial 
forest land. By Forest Survey Unit, the average ranges 
from a high af 712 cubic feet in Northeast Florida rc a 
low of 474 cubic feet in Sorrrh Florida. By onrnershrp 
class, volume is fairly well distributed in proportion eo 
forest area owned, except on the National Forests where 
average volume per acre is a third greater than the av- 
erage for the State. 

In this section, the analysis of volun~e has been based 
on cubic volume of growing stock; however, changes in 
the vo!rin~c o f  sawtimber since 1959 follow a similar 
pattern. Across the State, volume of sawtimber averages 
1,877 board feet per acre of commercial forest land. 

In addition to the 10.9 billion cubic feet of growing- 
stock timber in  Florida, there is almosc 1.7 billion cubic 
feet of wood in scrub oaks, other poorly forined trees, and 
trees with an excessive amount of internal rot. Much of 
this material is suitable for fiber products, fuelwood, or 
other local use, but i t  has practically no commercial value 
to producers of iumber, veneer, and plywood. 

Questions continue ro arise among the readers of For- 
est Survey reports concer:~ing [he eerminology used in 
the breakdowns and discussion of timber volume. Al- 
though the defirril-iims of terms in the Appendix are in- 
tended to answer the questions, perhaps a few statements 
here will help to clarify some of the most comrnon mis- 
interpretations : 

1. Volume of aIl timber includes the net cubic vol- 
ume of all live trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. and larger measured 
from the I-foot stump to 4.0 inches d.0.b. ! In table I I ,  
the volume of salvabfc dead trees is added.) 

2. Volume of growing stock differs from volume of: 
all timber in that rough trees and rotten trees are ex- 
cluded, 

3.  Volume of sawtimber is the net b03rd-foot vol- 
ume in the saw-log portion of d l  liveI softwci>il growing- 
stock nees 9.0 inches d.b.h. and larger, 2nd ail Iite, hard- 
wood growing-stock trees 11Xl inches d.5.h. and larger. 

To provide a basis for valid comparisi:ns, n-e I:.;vc 
applied currenr volume equations oiid rntrci;~;it;bi!ir).lity 
standards to the stem counts made in rhc: prcviom sur- 
veys. 33:'s means that the voIurnes published previourly 
have k e n  adjusted, and chnngcs in r-.ol,~me between stir- 
veys are based or, changes in i~umber of trees by size 
classes. 

ANNUAL GROWTH UP 25 PERCENT 
Net annual growth, especially the growth of softwood, 

h3s responded to an improvement in stocking and the 
buildup in inventory (fig. 4). Since 1958, net annual 
growth of growing stock has increased from about 427 
10 537 million cubic feet, or 25  percent, and now aver- 
ages 33 cubic feet per acre of commercial forest land. 
About 78 percent of this growth is softwood and the re- 
maining 22 percent is hardwood. In 1969, net growth 
of growing stock exceeded removals by 184 million cubic 
feet, or 53 percent. 

-____--' 
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Figure 4.-Trend in nef growth and Pimber removals 
in Florida since f 948. 

The remeasurernent of pernlanenr sample plots, es~ab- 
lished in 1958 and 1359, made possibIe a more efficient 
and accurate procedure for determining growth, removals, 
and mortality. The procedure also provided data for a 
more detailed breakdown ;tnd analysis of these compo- 
nefits of change (table II j .  For example, the findings 
show that survivor growth accounted for 79 percent of 
the gross growth in 1969. Sur$ivor growth is the vol- 
ume increment of growins-stock trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. 
and larger which were in the inventory at the beginning 
of the year and were still in thz inventory at the end of 
the year. Ingrowth accounted for 18 percent of the gross 
growth, bur ranged as high as 20 percent in Northeasr 
Florida, where many of the older pine plantations are 
reaching polctiinber size. Ingrowth is the net volume 
of growing-stock trees which grew into the 6-inch di- 
ameter class during the year. Growth on ingrowth: 
growth oil removals before cutting, and growth on mot- 
rallry before desrii made up the re~naining 3 percent. 

In. 1969.. mortality of growing stock i-otdi-6: almost 
71 inillion cubic feet and reduced gross gromrh by nearly 
12 percent. Over half of the rnostality was hardwood. 
Eire. suppression, and weather were the leading identifi- 
able causes of death. Disease and insects, however, con- 
tinue to trtke their till! each pear. The highest incidence 
of mortality was found in South and Central Florida, 



Table 11.-Annual components of change in the volume of growing stock on commercial forest Pand, 
by Survey Unit and by softwssd and hardwood, Florida, 1969 

Total 179.2 145.6 2.6 0.3 15.1 164.1 1052 - -  58.9 

Central: 
Softwoud 
T-Pardu~ood 

South : 
Softwood 
Hardwood 

Total 

State: 
Softwood 445.2 344.0 85.5 7 2 i . i  6.8 23.7 415.5 278.3 +lJ'1.2 I * 

Hardwood 15'1.4 133.4 21.3 1 .F 1.1 0.6 $1.1 126.3 69.6 4- 46.7 
. ~ ~ - - ~ _ _ . . - ~ _ _ - ~ . _ _ _  _.-,____-_--- 

'Soda1 602.6 477.4 106.8 8.2 8 r? 1 .4 70.8 531.8 347.9 2-183.9 

IScgligibie axount,  

where t l ~ e  destructive agents drained off ovus 20 pacefit s ac s  only a parri&d rne;isl:rc of rbt. t c td  loss. An addi- 
of the gross growth. rional hut undeterm~ncd .volume was lost t!~;orrgh the rc- 

tardacinn of growth and the r ~ d a ~ t i o n  of quality In other 
Although the 91 million cubic feet of wood in those trees da i~aged  bur not kiiied. Ei'fcrts and programs 

trees killed by destrilctivc agents in Florida dairini; 7969 zitned nr  reducing mortLdity and mint,-lizing the afirrt1a.i 

could conceivably have pru-kidcd for all of chi. State's loss of rimher in Florida's forests deserve the continued 
wood requircnrents for at Ie;!st 3 monci~s, i t  still repre- suppcrt of 311 its citizens. 





Timber Produc 

TIMBER IS  A LARGE CONTRIBUTOR 
TO FLORIDA'S ECONOMY 

In early 1970, the Division of Forestry; Florida De- 
partment of Agriculture and Consumer Services, conduct- 
ed a Statewide survey of timber products output. The 
results of this survey and other available data show that 
the output of roundwood pccducts in Florida totaled 295 
million cubic fee: in 1969. The stumpage value of this 
amount of timber is estimated at $40 million. A con- 
servative estimate of the value added to each dollar of 

stumpage is $25 during the harvesting, primary and sec- 
ondary manufacturing, transportation, and marketing of 
this tirnbcr. This means thzt the harvest of 295 million 
cubic feet of timber contributed an additional $1 billion 
to the State's and Nation's economy. 

There are also other statistics available which help to 
provide a measure of the importance of timber in Flor- 
ida. For example, there are approximately 33,400 people 
directly employed in the timber-based industries. The 
estimated annual payroll of the tilnber-based industries 

& PULPMILLS 
PINE PLYWOOD P L A N T  
0 HARDWOOD PLYWOOD PLANTS 
(b VENEER P L A N T S  
A SAWMILLS 
o TREATING PLANTS 

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS 

Figure 5.-Location of primary wood-using industries in Florida. 1969. 
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With the condition of today's economy and partic- 
ularly with the many complex factors influencing the 
housing situation, it would be extremely difficult to pre- 
dict with any reliability the future wood requirements for 
the lumber industry in Florida. If the housing goals for 
the Nation are achieved, however, there will likely be a 
rapid increase in lumber production during this decade. 
Findings of this fourth Forest Survey indicate that Flor- 
ida's forests could absorb a sizable increase in the annual 
harvest of pine sawtimber so long as the increase is order- 
ly, well planned, and tailored to fit the State's current and 
prospective timber supply. Currently, net growth of 
softwood sawtimber exceeds the annual remoarais by about 
388 million board feet. This does not mean that this 
much ~dditional sawtimber volume could be made avail- 
able for harvest at this time, because there is a need for 
some further bu61d~1p in the inventory before a reasonable 
growth potential can be reaIized. 

OUTPUT OF VENEER LOGS TOTALS 
88 MILLION BOARD FEET 

Hardwood veneer has been another leading timber 
product in Florida over the years, particularly cc3intaiaer 
veneer used by manufacturers of crrtcs and baskets sold 
to fruit and vegetable shippers. The annual output sf 
veneer logs in Florida is somewhat sensitive to the yields 
of fruit and vegetables. Crop failures, such as those 
brought about by late seasonal freezes or abrlormally se- 
vere winter freezes that extend south of the normal freeze 
lines, can affect the container veneer markets. Fluctua- 
tions in the annual output of veneer logs make it difficult 
to identify the trends in production. 

In 1969 there were 13 veneer plants, three hardwood 
plywood plants, and one pine plywood plant in operation 
in Florida. Output of veneer logs totaled 88 million 
board feet, or almost 16 million cubic feet. Over two- 
thirds of this volume was Itard~*.ood, primarily soft-tex- 
tured species, such as blackgum, tupelo, sweetgum, bay. 
magnolia: maple, and yellow-poplar. 

For the Nation, the trend in hardwood plywood con- 
sumption is upward, with the annual increases averaging 
about 8 petcent over the past decade. Foreign imports 
of hardwood plywood and veneer, however, have more 
than doubled during this period. Imports are likely to 
continue to supply much of the increased demand antici- 
pated for hardwood plywood. 

FIorida's first and only pine plywood plant is located 
a t  Chiefland in Levy County-. The plant began operation 

in 1967 and has an anngail capacity of 90 million square 
feet ( 5/8-inc'n basis) As the pine plywood industry con- 
tinues to develop in the South, the feasibility of establish- 
ing a'iditionai plants in Florida will certainly come under 
careful study because of the favor-able trends in the sup- 
ply of plnc sawtimber. 

OTHER INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 
In addition to the pulpmiils, sawm111s, veneer, and 

plywod plants, there were car: Icast 23 ocher primary 
wood-using plants operating in Florida in 1369. Most 
of these were treating pisnts anci the teading product was 
poles. Output of all these ~i~iscciianeous products totaled 
almost 7 million cubic leer, 2nd over 85 percent of this 
volume came from scfrnood timber, ii-lainly pine. 

Besides the output of industrial tnii-lber products, ap- 
proximately I.5 million cubic feer of domestic fuelwood 
was produced. This means that the amount of timber 
cut lor fuelwood each year is airn(~sa: insignificant. As 
recent as 1948, the annual production el: fuelwood in 
Florida was well over 20 million cubic feet. 

MOST PLANT WOOD RESlDUES USED 
The primary wood-using p l a ~ ~ t s  in Florida generated 

an esrimated 48 million cubic feet of wood residues in 
1969, excluding bark. Over three-fourths of this ma- 
terial was subsequently used for fuel or for the manu- 
facture of pulp and other products. It is estimated that 
about 11 million cubic feet was not used for any purpose. 
Over 60 percent of this total was fine residue, such as 
sawdust and shavings, which still has limited use. 

LESS THAN 10 PERCENT OF 
BARK WESIIDUE USED 

T1 lntr greatest voiume of residue created at Florida's 
primary wood-using plants in 1969 was in the form of 
bark-perhaps as much as 95 million cubic feet, This 
estimate was determined from calculation of differences 
in volume outside and inside bark of' the total output of 
roundwood products in 1969 Of course, because of the 
fissures, these calc~llarions ox;erestimate the solid-bark 
content: however. they still provide a basis for compre- 
hending the quantity of material involved. 

Unlike wood residue, there has been no major break- 
through in the utilization of bark whish could absorb the 
huge quantity invcived. Based on the 2969 industry can- 
vass in Fjorida, less arkan 16$ percent oi: ehe b3rk zesidue 



was used and most of this was for industrial iuel. Cur- 
rently, a large share is disposed of through incineration 
in refuse burners, XTiith the growing concern over air 
quality, other means of disposition will need re be ex- 

plored more vigoroarsly. 

OVER ONE-FBFTH OF REMOVALS 
NOT USED FOR PRODUCTS 

Of the 295 million cubic feet of roundwood products 
harvested from Florida's forests during 1969, 269 iniIIion 
cubic feet, or over 30 percent, came from growing-stock 
trees 5.0 inches t3.b.h. and iargcr on commercial forest 
land. An additional 73 miltion cubic feet of growing 
stock was removed from the inqcnrciry brrr was not used 

for products. The removals of all growing stock, there- 
fore, roraled 343 million cubic feet. This means that 
nirnosr 23 percent of tine merch~ntable volume removed 
Eron the inventory was either left in the woods as l o ~ i n g  
residue or was removed by fand clearing, urban deuelop- 
menr, and other land-use changes where the timber was 
not used. 

About 30 percent of the groriing-stock removals was 
softwood and only 20 percent was  hardwood. Almost. 
one-half of the unused material, however, was hardwood. 
The scarcity of local markets for primary wood products 
in South and Central Florida, where so much of the de- 
velopment and land-use change has occurred, probably 
contributed to the poor utilization. 





mber Supp 

The preceding chapters of this report describe an im- 
proved timber supply in Florid~t. There has been a 20- 
percent increase in the inventory volume of growing stock 
since 1959, and net annual growth exceeds removals by 
53 percent. The renewal of Florida's forests to the ex- 
tent described has not been an easy task nor will its con- 
tinuation be easily sustained. Although the supply of 
timber for the next decade or longer is already fairiy well 
determined by actions already taken, the demands for tim- 
ber could increase sharply over the current level. This 
appraisal of the timber situation, therefore, would bc in- 
complete if i t  did not provide a basis for measuring the 
amount of timber which could be harvested over the next 
few decades without any serious overcutting. 

The amount of growth over removals certainly estab- 
lishes the limit to which cut could be increased without 
any depletion in the inventory. It should be remembered, 
however, that even with the buildup that has occurred in 
the inventory, volume of growing stock averages only 
671 cubic feet and volume of sawtimber only 1,877 board 
feet per acre of commercial forest land. At least 8 mil- 
lion acres are still poorly stocked with growing-stock 
trees, which helps to explain why net annual growth aver- 
ages only 33 cubic feet per acre, or less than one-half the 
potential. The point to be made is that there is an ob- 
vious need for further improvement in the stocking and 
a further buildup in inventory. Therefore, even if new 
markets were made available, it would not be to the long- 
term advantage of forestry interests in Florida to sud- 
denly increase the annual harvest of timber by 154 mil- 
lion cubic feet, the amoutlt of growth over removals esti- 
mated for 1%3. 

Nevertheless, the survey findings clearly indicate that 
some further expansion in the timber-based industries is 
possible now and in the future, from the standpoint of 
the timber supply. The county and unit statistics pro- 
vicfed by Forest Survey in other reports released over the 
past two years should be used to help identify those areas 
where the timber srrpply could suscain increased wood re- 
quirements. 

PROSPECTiVE AVAILABLE CUT WILL 
ALMOST DOUBLE BY 2000 

A stand projection program developed at the South- 
eastern Station was used to project the current timber 
supply in Florida to the year 2000. The results of this 
projection arc shown in table 28 and indicate a prospec- 
tive available cut of 6:3 million cubic feet annually by 
the end of this century. This is almost 94 percent greater 
than the total volume of rerrlovals estimated for growing 
stock in 1969. The projection glso allows for a further 
buildup in the inventory from the present 10.9 billion 
cubic feet to 13.4 billion cubic feet. 

The primary control in this projection was an as- 
sumption that the current margin between growth and 
removals will gradually diminish over the next 30 years, 
until growth and removals are in balance by the year 
2000. Current growth and mortality rates were applied 
throughout the projection, and it was assumed that in- 
creased yields per acre would continue to offset the re- 
duction in area of commercial forest land. 

Separate projections were made for softwoods and 
hardwoods (fig. 8) .  Although hardwoods make up over 
one-third of the current inventory, the projection results 
show that softwoods will provide almost SO percent of 
the increase in prospective available cut of growing stock 
and over 90 percent of the prospective increase in avail- 
able sawtimber. This means that the timber supply out- 
look for softwoods is much brighter than for hardwoods. 

Over the 30-year period covered by this projection, 
an increasing share of the cut will come from the thin- 
ning and harvesting of pine plantations. Tree Planten' 
No~es show that almost 2.9 million acres bad been 
planted in Florida through June 30, 1969 (table 111). 
The peak planting years were I957 through 1960, when 
the area planted averaged over 200,000 acres annually. 
The average dropped to around 140,0430 acres in the mid- 
sixties but has increased again in recent years. During 
fiscal year 1969, about 162.000 acres were planted. 



f 1 The Forest Survey findings confirm that these plant- ! 8 1 0  ! I 
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Figure 8.-Prospective and potential available cut, 
Florida, 1969-2000. 

Table 111.-Acres of forest planting,' by ownership 
class, Florida, 1959- 1969 

- - - - - - - - - . - -  Acres - - - - - - - - - 
21,063,299 

1959 7,173 4,391 55,572 137,017 204,153 1,267,452 
1960 4,970 4,265 57,418 132,310 198,963 1,466,415 
1961 4,323 4,884 99,189 71,532 179,928 1,646,343 
1962 3,330 8,610 82,776 53,813 148,529 1,794,872 
1963 2,580 12,407 84,445 41,151 140,583 1,935,455 
1964 4,881 10,462 72,363 56,457 144,163 2,079,618 
1965 5,933 10,295 81,641 42,233 140,102 2,219,720 
1966 6,905 14,894 80,580 44,609 146,988 2,366,708 
1967 8,228 11,650 89,511 48,447 157,836 2,524,544 
1968 10,144 10,184 105,958 43,986 170,272 2,694,816 
1969 13,221 10,021 112,909 25,694 161,845 2,856,661 

XIncludes acres of planting by direct seeding. Source: 
U. S. Depnrtment of Agriculture, Forest Service, Tree Plant- 
ers' Notes, 1959-1969. 

 accumulative total prior to FY 1959. 

ing figures are fairIy reliable. For example, the Forest 
Survey showed that there was evidence of artificial re- 
generation on 2.8 million acres. or 17 percent of the total 
commercial forest ( table 1V). The planting effort has 
been most extensive in Xurtheast Florida where about 1 
out of every 4 acres of commercial forest bas been arti- 
ficially regenerared. Slash pine has been the predom- 
inant species used for tree planting. 

In contrast to the bright outlook for the pine timber 
supply in Florida, based largely upon the tremendous 
planting program, the outlook for hardwood is somewhat 
vague and uncertain. Unlike the pine supply, the sup- 
ply of hardwood over this 30-year projection period will 
be almost entirely dependent upon natural stands where 
there is less control over species composition, spacing, 
and yields. Most of the existing hardwood stands have 
been heavily cut, with relatively littIe thought and effort 
given to their regeneration outside of protection against 
fire. Stands in general are cluttered with undesirable 
and poor quality trees, as evidenced by the fact that two 
out of every five hardvood trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. and 
larger fail to meet Forest Survey's minimum requirements 
for growing stock because of roughness, poor form, or 
excessive internal rot. Almost one-fifth of the hardwood 
growth each year is being added onto these rough and 
rotten trees which have no prospective value for saw logs 
and veneer logs. 

The average annual growth rate for hardwood grow- 
ing stock in Florida is only about 3 percent, or half the 
rate for softwoods. This low growth rate is attributed to 
the poor condition of so many of the stands, plus the fact 
that hardwoods occupy some 3 million acres which are 
better suited for growing pine. 

Although Florida's forests are and will remain heavily 
oriented toward the production of pine, hardwood is an 
important part of the timber resource and gives needed 

Table IV. Area of commerdal forest land, by stand origin and Survey Unit, Florida, 1970 
I I 

i'lf acves Percsnf M acres P e ~ c e ~ t  M acres Percent ill acres Percent ;M acref Percent 
Natural stands with no evidence of 

artificial regeneration 13,429.2 82.7 5,340.4 75.6 4,819.9 84.1 2,573.1 95.0 695.8 95.6 
Stands originating wholly or in part 

from artificial regeneration since 
1959 2,073.9 12.8 1,310.3 18.6 626.4 10.9 109.2 4.0 28.0 3.9 

Stands originating wholly or in part 
from artificial regeneration prior to 
1959 728.5 4.5 410.2 5.8 288.9 5.0 25.7 1.0 3.7 0.5 - 

All stands 16,231.6 100.0 7,060.9 100.0 5,735.2 100.0 2,708.0 100.0 727.5 100.0 

Stand origin 
AIl Survey 

Units 
Survey Unit 

Northeast Northvest Central South 



balance to the wood supply. It is estimated that there 4. Net annual growth can be gradually increased to 

are approximately 4 million acres of commercial forest 
land in the State where site conditions favor the growth 
of hardwood. AIthough no accelerated hardwood man- 
agement was assumed in this projection, the results show 
a prospective increase in the available cut of hardwood 
sawtimber of less than 30 percent over current levels of 
removal through year 2000. The same projection, how- 
ever, shows a more optimistic outlook for the prospective 
available cut frorn hardwood poletimber. 

POTEtclTIAL AVAILABLE CUT IS  
AT LEAST 2Y2 T I M E S  CURRENT LEVEL 

A second projection was made to obtain estimates of 
potential available cut based upon reasonable assump- 
tions about the gains which could be made in net annual 
growth through accelerated timber management over the 
next 30 years. Results from this projection indicate a 
potential available cut of 843 million cubic feet by year 
2000, or 25 percent more than the prospective available 
cut. The potential available cut of sawtimber climbed 
to 2.5 billion board feet, compared to 1.9 billion board 
feet in the prospective projection. As might 'be expect- 
ed, the potential projection shows that greater gains are 
possible in the future supply of hardwood through accel- 
erated management efforts than for softwoods (fig. 8) .  

To sustain an annual cut of 843 million cubic feet 
on 16.2 million acres of co ercial forest land would 
require that net annual growth be increased frorn the 
current average of 33 cubic feet per acre to 52  cubic feet 
per acre. Although an average annual growth of 5 2 cubic 
feet per acre is well k l o w  the potential, it does represent 
a reasonable measure of the gain that could be achieved 
in 30 years, particularly if one takes into consideration the 
likelihood of a further reduction in forest area. Accord- 
ing to the site data collected in Florida, the growth poten- 
tial is around 70 cubic feet -per acre. 

The basic assumptions used In the projection of po- 
tential available cut were as foliows: 

I. Some 7.4 million acres of nonstocked and poorly 
stocked forest land can be regenerated with desirable 
trees either naturally or artificially, by 1385. 

2. 'The average basal area of growing-stock trees 5.0 
inches d.b.h. and larger can be increased from the present 
35 to 60 square feet per acre by 2000. 

3. Mortaliq rates can be gradunlly reduced to one- 
fourth the current rates by 2000. 

three-fourths of the potential estimated from the Forest 
Survey site classifications by 2000. 

5. Any further reduction in the area of commercial 
foresr land will be offset by iccreased yields per acre 
through 2WO. 

M A N Y  FACTORS DETERMINE 
T I M B E R  AVAILABILITY 

The primary objective of the Forest Survey in Florida 
was to measure the physical attributes of the total timber 
resource exclusive of the complex economic and social 
factors which determine the volume of timber available 
to the open markets at a particular point in time. The 
volume of net annual growth of growing stock, estimated 
at 532 million cubic feet, establishes the maximum meas- 
ure of current availability without inviting a reduction 
in the inventory. When the current volume of annual 
removals, 348 million cubic feet, is subtracted from this 
figure it leaves an apparent "surplus" of 484 million cubic 
feet. Although t imkr  owners in Florida might be un- 
willing to sell this much additional timber each year at 
existing prices, the figure still represents Forest Survey's 
best estimate of the possible increase in the annual cut. 

When this volume of growth over rernoval is exam- 
ined in terms of ownership, the findings show that 44 
million cubic feet, or 24 percent of the total, is accumu- 
lating on forest industry lands. This volume is available 
to existing industry for the eqansion of capacity, but 
would normally not be available to competing industry 
moving into the State. Another 49 million cubic feet, or 
26 percent of the total, is accumulating on National For- 
ests and other public lands. Here. long-term manage- 
ment plans usually determine the volume cut each year, 
and this volume is usually sold on bid and is therefore 
available to all on an equal basis. Finally. the remaining 
31 million cubic feet, or 50 percent, is accumulating on 
private, nonindustrial lands where availabiliry is usually 
determined through the normal negotiations among in- 
terested buyers and willing sellers. In the assessment of 
availability it should be remembered that about 5 percent 
of the prirate. nonindustrial land is under some type of 
lease to forest industry. 

Of course, the volume of growth over removal and 
its ownership are only two of the many physical factors 
which influence availability. Some timber is not eco- 
nomicallj- available to particulaz users because of loca- 
tion, low voIumes per acre, small size, and other unde- 
sirable characteristics. Tables 31, 32, and 31 in the 



appendix are presented to help guide decisions concern- 
ing availability and operability. For example, only 38 
percent of the commercial forest land in Florida has 1,500 
or more board feet of sawtimber per acre. Furthermore: 
about one-third of the forest lrlind with 1,500 or more 
board feet per acre is located in deep swamps, bays, along 
stream margins, or other physiographic classes arhere ac- 
cessibility and logging conditions are difficult and wliere 
only certain species can grow. 

Although the tables just referred to. along with most 
of the other tables in this report, are for the entire State, 
Forest Survey at the Southeastern Station can generate 
similar tables for smaller, specified dress of interest, up- 
on request, to help answer avaihhility questions and assist 
in the future development and expansion of forest indus- 
try in Florida. 

QUALlTY MAKEUP OF lNVENTORY 
LlMlTS UTZIL%ZATiOh.c$ 

Up to now, this analysis has dwelled mainly on the 
quantiry of timber in Florida. Some assessment of the 
quality of this timber is also needed. The question arises 
as to how m c h  of the 12.5 billion cubic feet of wood in 
live trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. and larger is suitable for the 
production of saw logs, veneer logs, poles, and other prod- 
ucts where quality rather than quantity is often the lim- 
iting factor. Although advances have been made and 
changes have taken place in the utilization of wood: high- 
qualiv timber is still required if forest products are to 

retain their relative position with respect to competitive 
substitutes. 

The Forest Survey statistics explain why some of the 
plants are experiencing difficulties in procuring an ade- 
quate supply of high-qualit) timber during peak periods 
of demand from an inventory chat totals 12.5 billion cubic 
feet. First of all, about 1.- billion cubic feet, or 13 per- 
cent of the inventory, is in trees which do not qualify as 
growing stock because of species, roughness, poor form, 
or internal rot. Another 4.0 billion cubic feet, or 33 
percent. is in trees still too snlall for sawtimber. When 
another 6 percent is deducted for volume in the upper- 
stern portions of sawtimber trees, cnly 6.2 billion cubic 
feet, or half of the original total remains. Of this amount, 
only 3.5 billion cubic feet is in pine trees of grade 1 and 
2 quality, or in hardwood trees that contain grade I and 
2 logs. Finally, an undetermined amount of this high- 
quality timber is scattered instead of concentrated in op- 
erable stands for harvest. 

These statistics are not presented to imply that timber 
in Florida is inferior to timber in other States. Instead, 
the statistics are presented to emphasize the importance 
of careful evaluation of the timber supply both from che 
standpoint of quantity and quality during plant feasibil- 
ity studies. Anocher point to be made is that there is a 
need to channel the better quality timber into those p r d -  
ucts which req~lire bigh-quality trees so that the potential 
value of the resource can be realized. 





The recomi7.iendar10 of S F C C ~ I C  forestry treacmenrs 
acd programs fails OUISIIIC. the S C G ~ C  ,f F~rcse Survey and 
this rcpr;rt9 heiwc-icr, rhls chapter wil! c.lkibnr:,rc. on 8oaa;e 
of the opgcrtunieics f:i: mcr~ncrilg rki, suppgq of rl~nbcr 
3s sciggested by the Srrr-ley fsind~ngs lP"iir~ough net an- 
nual grcw:i~ of cfmbcr ss iess t i ~ , ~ ~  h d %  the gorcnt:al esrr- 
mated for F'1or:d~'s forests, one. mrghc ~011r31kidc that &re 
1s no seal need for concern over m Z y s  to ir-cre~sc ember 
yields so long as growth AS excccdlcg remo~als  Thaw 
people engaged ~ b i  the mansgemer-: OF f i i r r . ~  land ;e~d 
ch3rged w;:h the responsibility of =,chacv~ng nrdd sust,ilbr- 

rng am opilxnum baiame h s i s z  c ~ j ?  r j7~  s;-pp!i ~ n d  dernnld 
0% thls resource know bttter than to a c c r p  sgck a con- 

clus~on, Although timber 1s one oi- :he fcw rensivablc 
nistwx.1 resources, forestry i s  a long-term undertakrng and 
most changes In forcstr) P r JC t iCCS  ~ n d  progr;ms do nor 
produce tangible results fer many !cars deer their ~ m -  
plernrnratiuri, IF efforts to Incrensc- tk ~ p p i r  are 2e- 
lay" until shortages ~lrtuaijg; develop* t l~c resource loses 
its cornpetrtive position and ~ndustry relyzng upon the re- 
source can "&1 driven out of hbrsinc-ss The hrstcrj cf j~ ls r  
about evgenrj major timber prcduc~ng rcgon in the X3- 
tlon tends to cccfirrn this fact, 

Forest Industry's pusition irscif has changed, passic- 
ularly in Flerida. and the So& where c~rnnnitrnents have 
already been made to develop the rcg~oa's third foresr, 
PBailrs are larger and more permanent, iargcr ~nvcsti~xient~ 
are involved, and thc nantirurber: values of rill- forest 1s.- 
source to the ovcrdi envsronmhint itre more w:dely cscog- 
nized than perhaps ever beefre, Thor;e pecp%c who l o i ce  

displessure over the expenditairis: of mrric-y and cfforr to 
grow more timber :o harvest for products must take into 
consideration that no other resource k3s s ~ c h  potential fc;r 
providing for so many ei: our basic needs. On the crhcr 
hand. thme people charged with the rcspilnsibiiity of 
managing thc forcsrs and engaged in the r e m o d  and 
utiliztlcion of timber f:om them ~ u s t  t a k e  into consid- 
eration zhe tctd effect of their actions on the orerall 
environment. 

TIsere arc; scs-cral gcncr:.;lly recog~ized ways of hn- 
crcasirag the timber suppIy in F10rid~i: beeicr tsiiliz2i-ion 
and protcccior; of the existing s~ppi)-;  ext-rtion of greater 
ci:r-,rroi cvcr 1 1 7 ~  ~ i ~ j ~ k i n g .  " ;~~i i~ t t i ; t -*  ;tnd S P C C I C S  COIPIPOSI- 
rion of exisring rii:~bcr scands tliri;ugh iatcrmcdLat(r treat- 
inents; rizgcneriition CIL] nonstiickeci and ~ O O P ! ~  stecked 
S M ~ ~ S ;  appiic~:ion of proved silvicuiti~ral yr~ct iccs by 
more ~ r i v a t c .  BianJov~s,crss eind f dc~~ f j y ,  cxpanslvra of the 
firen of con1mijrci3B forest iznd by plmeing idle acres wirh 
trees, Althctrgh the Forest Survey sc:irlstics provide a 
r-ncasiarc of thc piitcntiir! gains which sre: t-heoretically pos- 
sible t h r o ~ ~ g h  ii:~proved protection and uti:izarion, tbc 
t~priars~lrn allocaric;fi cf limited fi~rrbs d id ,  resilurces for in- 
creasii~g the tiinbe$: supply is n difficult task, From the 
e c o n ~ n ~ i c  standpoint, the basic queseiorr is whether or not 
the expccrcd returns from iidditiona! expenditures for: bet- 
ter protectiljc slgd utiHizatim~ exceed chi: expected T ~ T Q ~ P D S  
. .- 
ak  ehe same funds and resources were used instead to a ~ -  
relerarc timber grev~ti:. In some e::scis, the latter may be 
;I Inore promising dtes-natik-e. Before the selection and 
i;1?piemer?tariui9 ~f any major program or action, i t  shorrld 
kc examined from the standpoint of i t s  cost and expected 
returns* its ctinnies of SL~CCCSS, it porcnriizl gain as com- 

pared with the alrcrnatiiics, rind i t s  effect on the total 
enviaronmenr, 

REDUCE LOSS TO MORfALlTY 
In 1363. ~:~ortalar) cf growing stock tctaicd almost 

S h i a a l l r ~ n  cubic fee: -in4 rcduced g r m  growfh by nearly 
12  percent An add~tloraal bur uncic:~rrr;irred volume 
iva" i ~ x t  to crrll, rdt,lr,i,iticn ef sroari^i, snd redkiction of 
q u a l ~ t y  in ~ t h e r  rrces dnrnlrgcd kcr nor k~lilsd by f ix ,  in- 
scccs, d~serisc, S L ~ ~ ~ C C C I ~ ,  ~veather-  and ~ t h e r  sgcnts Ti) 
tbc exrent that losscs cculd bc redtaccd, the supply of 
c~mber in Flor:da could 'sf ir?crr;tsrd through intcnsrf~ca- 
rion ef riic. prctectlon efforts > M G P C ~ I C ~  certain1y cannot 
be clirninarcd entirely simply because man has little con- 
trol over m a y  of chc dcsrr~rcrrse 3gcnrs which bring it 
zbo,le; thcrefcre, the i?bji.rti\~s mrisr hc limited to the 
ach~cvemcne of some accepc;rb!e minimum. 



Wildfire is one of the cmses of mortality over which 
man has the greatest control. Although over 90 percent 
of Florida's forests and "wild lan$s"azre under organized 
protection, fire remains one of the leading causes of death, 
This does not discredit the fine protection record in Flor- 
ida in recent years, Since 1959, iess than I percent of 
the protected areas has burned aver by wildfire annually 
excepr: for 1362 when almost 370,008 acres were burned 
i table V 1 .  Tip until about, 1356, it was not unconlrnon 
lor several fiundsed thousaiid acres of FLczrida's forest la 
burn over during a year's erme. Ccntrol costs are high 
and the full cooperation of the general public is essential 
to the greventron of unnecessary loss to fire. Fen- sights 
arc more depressing than that of a forest, blackened by s 
devastating fire. 

Table V,-Forest area under fire grotecfrion, profecfed 
area burned, n u d e r  of fires, and average size of fires, 

Florida, 1959- 1969' 

Thoasand Thousarzd 
acres Percet28 acres Percent iVum ber Acres 

1959 18,086 83.52 48 0.27 3,930 12 
1960 18,866 85.23 119 0.63 5,331 22 
19631 18,608 85.06 98 0.53 6,372 15 
1962 18,717 85.71 369 1.97 8,808 42 
1963 19,540 89.64 97 0.50 7,217 13 
1964 20,OX 89.85 70 0.35 5,381 13 
1 20,527 98.413 105 0.51 5,823 18 
1 x 6  18,117 86.90 81 0.45 5,484 15 
19637 18,450 88.52 176 0.95 7,631 23 
1!368 18,905 90.65 140 0.74 7,560 19 
1969 19,319 93.27 66 0.34 5,029 13  

iSource: U. S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, 
Foresf Fire Staficsfics, 1959-1969. 

Contingency plans for the widescale salvage of killed 
and damaged timber can certainly help to minimize losses 
when natural catastrophes occur. Although Florida's 
forests are seldom subjected to silch weather phenomena 
as ice storms, damage from hurricanes is a continual 
threat. Tfie devastation of the forests of lower Missis- 
sippi and Louisiana brought about by Hurricane Camille 
in 1969 stands 2s a classic example of this kind of threat. 

Insect and disease outbresks, along with suppression 
horn overstocking, 3re other leading causes of mortality. 
These are usually more subtle in their attacks upon the 
forest than wildf ire and hurricanes. Neyertheless, their 
roll shows up in the surr-ey findings. Here, a great deal 
of control can be exerted through silvicultural practices 
which reduce the risks. For example, in regeneration 
efforts, it is important that the tree spcies be properly 
matched with the site and that the stand be maintained 
In a vigorous condition throughout the rotation. 

IMPROVE TIMBER 
In 1969, rhe volume of I o ~ i n g  residues and other 

removals not used for products, together with plant rest- 
dues, totaled an estimated 31) million cubic feet, Here 
again, some minimum amount of waste must be tolerat- 
cd; however, if only half of this wood fiber could be 
channeled into use, the annual oiitput of: timber products 
could be increased by 114 percent without any increase 
in timber removals. Although scnsiderable progress has 
been made in woad utilization, further research and con- 
tinued efforts become more important in this area as 
attenrion is focused on ways to n~inimize waste and re- 
duce 311 forms of pollution throughout the production and 
manufacturing processes of all our products. 

In addition to the unused volume in trees cut or de- 
stroyed, the volume left standing in rough and rotten 
trees is a type of residue in the broad sense. Because of 
high grading, or the removal of only the better trees at 
time of harvest, an inventory of almost 1.7 billion cubic 
feet bas accumulated in rough and rotten trees. Such 
trees occupy one-sixth of rhe growing space in the com- 
mercial forests in Florida and are retarding the regenera- 
cion and development of desirabie trees in many stands. 
Most of this volume can be used for pulpwood and other 
fiber products if it is removed along with the better trees 
at time of harvest. Once these trees are left as residuals, 
the opportunity for their utilization is greatly diminished 
because their low value will not fully compensate for the 
cost of removal. The most logical long-term solution to 
this problem is to minimize the accumulation of poor 
quality timber in the inventory through improved forest 
management and harvesting practices. In the meantime, 
new ways to rernove, market, and utilize a greater pro- 
portion of the 1.7 billion cubic feet that is already in the 
inventory need to be explored. It is estimated that only 
12 million cubic feet, or less than 4 percent of the rota1 
output of roundwood products, came from this source in 
1969. 

Another way to improve utilization is to be more 
selective in the use of the better quality timber for those 
products which require such input. Such practices can 
significantly enhance the value received from the timber 
harvested. Of coursel the markets available in a par- 
ticular area largely determine the kind of prorlucts for 
which the timber is used. For example, over one-half of 
the pine sawtimber harvested in Florida in 1969 was used 
for pulpwood. Some of this sawtimber came from com- 
pany-owned lands where fhe forest management objective 
is to m~ximize rhe yield of wood fiber per acre h r  pulp- 
wood. Ne.c~ert?:eless. this he'lvy use of sawtimber for a 



fiber product seems somewhat inconsistent with the an- on these acres at this time, but a manageable stand does 
ticipated short supply of sawtimber in the years ahead. exist. On the 2.3 million acres of saartirnber and pole- 

The finding suggests a need for the development of more timber srailds in this condition, the alternative to trying 
diversified timber markets where more of the sawtimber to improve these stands rhrough intermediate treatment 
could be channeled into lumber and other structural prod- is harvest and regeneration, providing markets are avail- 

ucts. With the technological advances which have been able for pcor quality trees. 

made in equipment for handling timber products. it 
would seem that more concentrztion vards ;ire needed 
where the timber can be sorted according to its potential 
value and use. 

IMPROVE CONDITlGN OF 
EXilSTiNG FORESTS 

If the total area of commercial fnresr land in Fl'oridn 
is broken dowr-r into the proportions occupied by the var- 

ious tree classes- stand sizes, anJ brad forcst types, the 
Forest Survey findings provide a measure of the various 
conditions which suggest the need for some kind of 
silvicultural! action i table VZ) . These findings indicate 
that about 5.7 niillion acres, or 35 percent of the corn- 
mercial forests, are fairly well stocked with desirable trees 
and that current conditions suggest no action that woiild 
significantly increase prospective yields. Sawtimber oc- 
cupies over one-third of the 5.7 million acres. 

REGENERATE NONSTOCKED AND 
POORLY STOCKED STANDS 

On about 7.4 rniilicin acres, or 46 percent of the corn- 
xnercial forests, prosp~tivi :  yields arc almost nil in terms 
cf value until thc stands arc regenerated. In this csndi- 
tion, there is eitl-rer an absence of stocking altogether or 
the area is occupied with rough trees, rotten trees, and 
other inhibiting veget;6tion. In fact. en about 4.0 million 
acres in this condition, site preparation to remove the in- 
hibiting cover will have to precede regeneration. The re- 
generation of the remaining 3.4 million acres could be 
accomplished with little or no site preparation fro111 the 
standpoint of existing cover. 

Although the regeneration of these lands certainly of- 
fers the greatest potential of all the oppofiunities for in- 
crelsing the supply of timber in  florid^, It would require 
the greaiesr expenditure of money and effort. I t  is esti- 

Another 3.1 million acres, or 19 percent of the corn- mated that two-thirds of- these lands are in the private, 
mercial forests, are stocked with acceptable trees which nonindustrial ownership class where there is great diver- 
can be carried through to rotation with reasonable yields sity of interest in the actions and invesrmnts that would 
if the better trees are favored through intermediate treat- be required. Where there is interest and willingness on 
ments. Stocking and conditions are less than desirable the part of the owner, the best professional advice 2nd 

Table VX,-Commercial forest area by major type of action suggested by current spatial 
occupancy, by forest type, 1970 

i I 

Type of action suggested Current forest type I ~olnnlercial forest I . 
to increase Bottomland 

prospective yields f ~ a r d w ~ o d  
- -- - 

Percent - - - - - - - - -  - - Tboasajtzd acres - - - - - - - - - - - - 
No treatment needed: 

Sawtimber 
Poletimber 
Sapling and seedling 

Total 

Stand improvement: 
Sawtimber 
Poletimber 
Sapling and seedling 

Regeneration : 
Without site preparation 
With site preparation 

Total 

Total 



silviculmral knowledge available should guide his actions. 
There might also be a need for incentive programs to 
reach orher private owners, particularly if short-g i~ es are 
anticipated in thc supply of timber. 

In the meantime, some of the acres in this condition 
can be expected to regelleratc naturally where seed 
so~irces are availabk 2nd the esiabIishn~ent an2 develcp- 
mefit of seedlings is nor inhibited. 

It is estimated thac over 2.5 milidon acres of the forest 
lands in need of regeneration are either publicly ottncld 
or owned by forest Industry. hfanagement plans have 
already been set up for much oh: this area; therefore, most 
of these acres will gr~~luctlly be brought inro production. 
Beca~~sc. of the sizc cl the t ~ s k  and tiine that will be rc- 
quired, priorities arc needed ftsr che better and more ac- 
cessible sites, 

EXPAND THE AREA OF 
CBMMERClAL FORESTS 

Because the area of commercial forest land has been 
declining in Florida for several decades, one might con- 
clude that there is little chance of re~iersing this trend and 
of increasing the supply of timber by expanding the 
forest base. The Forest Survey findings, h0we.c-er, show 
that there arc 600.000 acres of idle fjrrrtland scattered 
across the State and about 3,500,000 acres of natural 
rangeland in South and Central Florida. This means that 
there arc o v ~ r  3 million acres of idic land which coufd 
conceivably be added ro the forest base- Of course, some 
of this land mill be imprcred for pasture, used for crop- 
land or citrus proijl~ctim, or dcvclnpd in urban expan- 
sion. Ort lie rcar~aining areas, forestry may very welt 
offer the bcst oppartrrnir): auail~bie for putting these idle 
acres to use. 





Append 

SURVEY PROCEDURE the ~ c i x t l i ,  pri:vi~itd aciiiiticndi iirio:m~:ion for  !;re&,jonns uf 
r c a ~ o v ~ ~ l s  by proiact. 

The basic steps of the proreJurl: usel! in the iuiirrh Gerest 
Survey of Flori~ia we:e as foiio*ivs: 

- ., . . . , ,  . I. i n  .:: c > f  the 6- cnunrics. initi'ii eselmiirl-i of forest .ir,,i 

nonfiirlisi 3 r c ~ s  \\crc >~sci? or; P ~ C  c : ,~~~i f i i ; i t i t :~ i  (:f 5!,-15- 
sarngie c l~s rc r s  sysrernleica?ly spaced on t l ~c  I ~ T I ~ S C  aeri.1 phoro- 
graphs at 'iii~'i:;cr, A S L ; ~ S - I I ? I ~ ~ C "  i':f -4: I _' oi. these 1 (j-pGin; 
ciusrcrs twre  gri:nnii ~ i sccke~ i ,  caiici i i n e s r  rcgresc;oni ti'erc firteci 

ti: the ciar:i r o  , le i -c!c~ :lie relLit!onsi-i;i,s I:cta-een the pj:.~?:~ 

pr:iirr?;i ii,lisi!i:catii>ils, This pri:icde;e prc,.;i_leJ ,I meLlns fijr 
~d jacr icg  the i a i r i , ~ l  cstin?~tr,.c o f  areJ &;r change in  :.anti r;se 
. 1 , ~ 

Sir;ce dipti: of phuri:gr~phy .rp.,i! i'rjr p h ~ l r ~ :  misci,issifi;deicr,. 

3. In ike rcmai~aing 30 c c ~ n t i e s ,  3:; Ir:catcii In Scr:tla am! 
Ccr,:r,tl I'iiirida, cs:!m;iti.c: c i C  ii:rcst an4 l i ~ n f i : i < : ~ t  wcre i;aseJ en- 
. . 

tire;!- a n  the gx~~r_lt! cj i~s i4 ic~t i i :n  r j i  G.SO2 sample 4iiscezc = I  CIS- 

rrnr,iricaiiy dfstrii,ure~i across ail 13i:ii uses. 

* .*.. . 
-i. Estimsres of rin~iier vc;Lurnc- a n ~ f  forcsr i!;-tssislcaliurls 

we:<: bdscl(I ~n meaSU,"BXtlsib",iS re,orcicJ A T  i ,TO i g;ol;nii sarnplic 
Lscdeions s~~seemaeicaily Jistributc-L! ~ i t h : n  :ire ccr:~rncrci~i fi)rssr 
land. A ! 0-pcint ciusrcr <if l ; l i~ts ~ ; ~ t ~ i I l d t i ~ , ? b ! ~ y  sp:lie~I iii-i ;in 

acre \were mc:isareii at  tach of these s ~ m p l e  1c;cdric:ns with a 
bass: are3 ;actor of 3-.5 SqUdit feet per acre. Trcc-s less r I i d ~  

5.0 inches ci.h.h, were :~i l ied on fixeil-r3iiiis P ~ P S  3 i i )~ l~J  rb~: 
point centers, 

5. Eq-,.;aiiens p r e p a d  from ;!ciLrilrii ??;cn~.3lrc,.ri~.stsrnts collect- 
ci gfi trees tai l let{ 3: 2 2 2  s,lnzyle 1i:caticins were used to cox?- 

pure the r-oiuniec of irzdividc~! rally rrces, A :i~irr-or c:iIipt-r 
and sectiondl aikimi-zrirn pilies were usci! to iibtiin t l i ~  aciiiitionlil 

1 xeasuremenrs isii std,'id;ng trees reqttirei: t:: iiinstrcct the vol- 
cme cqariirions, The same s:ii:s~.implc: cf ~ l i ~ t s  used for the rrce- 

1 - 
voliimc: strr~:y a:5o served as J qua i ry  ii>c::ol iil-L! medsr;re- 
ments. I-elieii trees r r c r e  rriedclireci J: apprcximatciy 100 active 
cutting i:pcratl::ns t i i  p r c ~ v i i ? ~  ilti!iz~ril.;n fsttcrs for prciciuit anJ  
species groups, an4 to su;pI~me+:t the st;inlling t r c e - ~ ~ I u r a c  
studyr 

6. Estimares cf g r ~ r v t l ? ,  rcmovais. ~ n d  naoriailry rxvere de- 
re:minetl f:cm :he rcrneasarerncnt u l  <,?I; perrn;inerz: sample 
plcts which es;abilsheci ii: the rhirii s.;ars-ey. A 7569 y;r- 

. . 
vey of timber proil~icts oyrput, ci?nircrteii by thc Dii7isii:n of 
Fcsresrry. FioriJa Depirtment of A;rict;Lture anii Consurnc-r 
Sezvices, d o n g  with the a a i ~ u a l  pu!pir;ooJ p r o d ~ e e i ~ ~ n  study In 

7. O-~nc . r s /~ ip  irifiirmztic-ia was t~iic-c-i-e~i from local con- 
t-iits, itjrresp;:n~!t.nce. ;ind p:li>iic rccdrds. i n  rhosr c-u~~ri~s 
~hc:i: the i ~ m 2 l c  rn i ssc~ ]  A p r r i c ~ i _ ; r  i j~ners i i ip  rernpijrary 
~;ir_ipi~ ~ I o ~ s  were ~, j i ;ed dnd nleasuicLj Jcscriiic filresr 
condiricns within the :it\ ncrship cliss. 

s t .  T;-ic_se sreps were t~k-en :a 291 Lrtcrnpt to provil!c ,i s o r e  
r r d i s t i i  : ~ ~ e , i s ~ i . c  of thc iimbi:i. resc;iarci' in  these area.;. 

! 0. Ai; iieli! ii~;ila V;CI.C Stilt 10 Ashe~fl lc  for ~ c i i t i i i g  '1ltc.l 

es,erc pk l " i c I :k  in cbr is  and storeci fin magfietic. tape far corn- 

purer p:oiesslzg, sorting,  and elihi~ia:ii~n, F1?3: il'sti~ndtes w - e r ~  
, . 
biiscii cn statistical ~ u n ~ r n ~ r i c s  of the ~jara. 

ACCURACY OF THE SURVEY 

S:~tJscicdi ana1.1-sis r:i' the &:a iil,!ici;res a sampling error of 
. * f 0.51 pcrirct tor rhc estimate r?f rcrrili commeriiai torest area, 

I ,-6 percent for t o t ~ l  cubic volume, 1.-6 percent for total ctrbir- 
vi:iume g r o ~ h ,  and -1.45 percent for total cubic-font rcrnoviis. 
As the ecirais are brokcln down io rec  type. specips, tree Ji- 
Glmetcr, orher s~b:!ivisii)ns, the sampljng error increases, 
'Fke oriier of this increase is suggested In :he fcilo-;c.ing tabula- 
ticn. x.~hiik ~ - 3 ~ s  rhc ssrnyling error 1-0 which & 
liable. in tcrrns of one standzrj errc,r. on: tnTi) ije; oi 
thm' 



DEFINITIONS OF TERMS Lo~zgledf-slash pine. -Forests in which iongleaf or slash 
pine, singly or in combination, comprises a plurality of the 

Acceptable trees.-Growing-stofk trees of commerciai spc- stocking. i Common assocrates ~nclude oak, hickory, and 
cies that meet speciried standards of size and quality, but not gum. i 
qualifying as desirable trees. 

Loblcll; -shcrtieaf pilze. - Forests in which lobloliy pine, 

Availablt c@;it.-The voiurne of timber that would be avail- shortleaf pine, or ofher southern yellow pines, except long- 

able for cutting on cornrnerclal forest land durrng a glven pe- leaf CP. slash pine, sAngll or in combination, comprlse a 

riod under specified assumptrons coccernrng growth, cut, mcr- plurality of the sro~ktng.  i Common associates lnclude oak, 

talit?, and forest management practices. hickory, and gum.) 

Oak-ptvr -Fciresrs in K hich hard\\ oods i usually upland 
Bcrxd area.-The area In square i-r-er of the cross sectlon ~t oaks) compr~se a pidrdil ty of the stocking but In which 

breast height of a single tree or of ail the trees In a stand, 
pines compr ce -15 r l  5 0  percent oi- ihe stocking. (Corn- 

usuall) expressed as square fect of basal area per acre. r lon associates *nduiie _:urn, hickor:, and yeliow-poplar. i 

Cur?znzercial fore.r"S1~za,'ji.-Forest land producing or capable Oak-h i~ko i : .  -Forests in w h i ~ h  upland oaks or hickory, 
of producing crops of industrial n o c J  and not withdrawn from s~ngiy  or In ccmbrnatlcin, comi;r:ses a piilrality of the stock- 
timber utili~ation. ing, except where Fines conlprise 25 to 50 percent, in which 

case the stand wokl,i be cl~ssifreii oak-pine. (Common 
Gonzn~erctal pecics. - Trce speiics suitable for industrial assoilarcs iniiuJe ytilusv-popldr, elm. maple, and black mal- 

wood products. nut. > 

Crnplfzed. - Land under cultivation mrchin the past 34  Oak-gun~-~;fircss. - Botti3mland forests rn which tupelo, 
months, including orchards and land in soil-improvrng crops, blackgum, snee tpun ,  oaks, or sovtlrern cypress, singly or in 
bur excluding land curt~vated i i ~  developing inlproved pasture. ccrnbrnat~on c(>mpr:ses a plurality 06 the s tock~ng,  except 

Also includes idle farmland. wkcre p1nt.s cozprlsc 25 to 5 0  percent, in which case rhc 
stand ~ v o ~ i d  be classifle i oak-plne. ( Cdmmon associates In- 

CesiriiFIe tp.e~s.-f;r~w~lzlgSstork trees of conrnerciai species clude cortonwcod, w,llow, ash, rim, hackberry, and mapie.) 

having .lo serlo;s defects in quality that limit present or pros- 
pective use icr timber products, of relatively high vigor, and Elm-ash-coiitollu oiid -Torcsts in whi,h elm, ash, or cotton- 

ccntaining no pathogens that may result in death or serious &- wao-ti, singly or in combinatlcn, comprises 2 plurality cf the 

tericratiso before rstation age. stocking. (Common associates include wilfow, sycamore, 
bcech, and maple.) 

Didmeter c~Js.-A classification of trees based on diameter Gross grozuth.-Annilat increase in net volume of trees in  
outside b a d  (d.0.b.) , rneasureri a6 breast height (414 feet above the absence of cutting and mortality. 
the ground).  D.b.h. is the common abbreviation for "diameter 
at breast height." Two-inch diameter classes are corninonly used 
in Foresr Survey. with the even icih the approximate midpoint 
for a class. For exemplc, the 6-inch class includes trees 5.00 
through 6.93 inches b.S.k., incl~sive.  

E;arsn.-Either a place operated is a unit of 10 or more acres 
from which the sale of ~gricul tuial  products totaled $50 or 
more annuaily, or a place cperated as a unit of less than 10 
acres from xhich the sale of agricitltural products For the pear 
arnougtcd ro at least 5250. 

Farm operator.--A person who operates a f;r111, either do- 
ing the work himself or directry supervising the work. 

Farmer-ou ;zed ciancls,---Lands oxn neb by farm operarcjrs. 

Fr,rest inii~istr;  !idnds.-Lands owned bj  cornpanlcs or in&- 
.tiduals ope-atinp mood-using plants. 

Fore~t  imd.-Lana$ dr Iras: I6 ' percent stocked by I-;:cst 
trees of a n y  size. or tormeriy hzving had such tree coxrer, apd 
not ctlrrenrli. deveIope6 for nonforesr use. 

Fcre:t t:pc.-A iiassif:cairiori of ~CP.L'SC Ian'! basechupon the 
specie. i ~ r r n i n g  a p:uralirg af ;fie-tree stocking. 

Growing-.rtock trees.-Live trees of commercial species qual- 
ifyicg as desirable or acceptable trees. 

Grcthiiz~-stock totumc.-Net volume :n cubic feet of grow- 
ing-seock trees 5.0 inches d.b.b. and over irom a l-foot stump 
to a minimum ri."-inch rcp diameter cluts~cic bark of the central 
stem, or so the point where the central stern breaks into limbs. 

Nct volume in primary forks is inclu6ed.i 

Nard-ii~oilds. - Dicoryle;ion~us trees, usualiy broad-leaved 
a d  deciduous. 

Soit hdrilz, ijoil.r.-Soft-textured h~rJivcoiIs such as boxeld- 
er. red acd silver maple, hackberry, iobloily-bay, sneecgum, 
lcl ien-pri~lir ,  magnn;la, snrectbdu, s a t e r  tupelo, blackgum, 
srcarnure, cottocv*ooc?, Slack cherry, nillcrx, bassnood. and 
elm. 

Has-d ~ardlc~o~di,-E3,"~!-rer:t'~,re? Irardwc06s such as Florida 
mapie. Slrth, hickor-?$ dc;j;wcci-i, persimmon i forest g rowni ,  
beech. 2~17, ? ~ C I L ~ C I ~ ~ O C U S ~ ,  hcily, black walnut, aulherry,  and 
al! commercial oaks 

I.!lc: fzrn;land.-inciuiies F~rrrarr croplands, orchards, irn- 

protrcd pasrtrres anti !arm sites r,or tendec? within the past 2 
;,-cxs. a n J  preacncl;- Iess than 16.- percent stocked with r:ees. 



Irr~pro-~ed ppastarc.-Land currently improved for grazing by Other Federal l4nd.r. - Federai lands other than Narional 

cultivation, seeding, irrigation, or clearing of trees or brush. Foresrs, lnciuding lands administered by the Bureau of Land 
hianagement, Bureau of Indian Affairs, and other Federal 

Indastridl zl ooii.-Ail roundwood prodrrcrs except fueitvood. ngencres. 

In,yoz~tb,--TFte number or net volume of trees that grow Other pabiic Ix~zds.-Publicly ouned lands other than Ma- 

Large enough during a specified year to qualify as saplings, iionai Forests. 

paletimber, or sawtimber. Otber remotah.-The net volume ~f grci~ing-stock trees re- 
moved from the inventory by cultural cperations, such as rim- 

f nhibiri.ng t ege;tir?.o.~i.- Cover sufficiently dense to prex enr 
ber stand improvement, ianJ clearing. ariJ other changes in land 

the establishment o l  tree seedlings. irse that result in  the rcmgvai of: the trees from the commercial 
forest. 

Land stvw.---The area of dry  Ian4 and land ter7npnrarii-y or 
partly covered by water such as marshes, swamps, and river Oz~irstncksd area$.--Areas where growth of trees is signit- 
flood plains (omitting tidal fiats below mean high t ide) ;  icanely reduced by excessive numbers of trees. 
streams, sloughs, estuaries, and cannls less than of a siarurc 
mile in width; and Lakes, reservoirs, arrd ponds less ehari 40 Pktzt~t h~prcidti(~~s.--WOCd products, s ~ c h  as pulp chips, ob- 
acres in area. tained incicietltdl to production of other manufactured products. 

Log gp.ade.---il ciassificotion of logs based on external char- Plant rc.~idt~es.-Wood materials from manufacturing plants 
acteristics as indicators of quality or value. not atiiited for some product. 

Logging resicltdes. ---The rri~useJ portions of trees cut or Poletimber. trees.-Grotving-stock trees of commercial spe- 
killed by logging. cfes at least 5.0 inches in d.b.l-r. bur smaller than sawtimber size. 

;ilisci?Ilaneoas Federdi b7;ds.-Federal lancis other than Na- Prori"ac:ive-r.e~s;.fie~? forkst Iund. - Forest land sufficiently 
tional Forests, lands adminiscercd by the Bareau of Land Man- procfucrive to qudllfy as commeruab forest land, but withdrawn 
agement, and Indian lands. from trmber utiiizotion through statute or administrative desig- 

nation. 
Miscellaneous pri%ate had$-corporate. - Lands owned by 

private corporations ocher thair forest industry. Qzccrlky c~~ss.---A ~Lassiflcdtion O F  sawtimber volumes by 
log or tree grades. 

;l.li~cellaneoas prkvate latzds-indi~idaal. - Privately owned 
lands other than forest industry, farmer-owned, or corporate RangehrzLL.--Land on which the natural plant cover is com- 
lands. posed principally of native grasses, forbs, or shrubs valuable for 

forage. 
;\lortdlity.-Xumber or sound-wood volume of live trees 

dying from natural causes during a specified period. Rottelz tr6e.r.-live trees of commercial species that do not 
contain at least one 12-foot saw log, or two noncontiguous saw 

Ndtionol Forert land.-federal lands which have been le- jogs, each ,cj feet or longer, now or prospectively, be- 
gally designated as National Forests or purchase rrnits, and other cause of sot or missing sections, and with less than one-third of 
lands under the administration of the Forest Service, including the gross tree in sound 
expgrimental areas and Bankhead-Jones Title 111 lands. 

lioggh trees.- ( a )  Live trees of commercial species that do 
Xet annual growth.-The increase in volume for a specific 

not cnnrain at least one 12-foot saw Jog, or two noncontiguous 
year. saw logs, each 8 feet or longer, now or prospectively, primarily 

Met tol%me.-Gross volume ~f wood less deductions for because of roughness. poor form, splits, and cracks, and with 

rot, sweep, or other defect affecting use for timber products. less than one-third of the gross tree volume in sound material; 
and tb) all live trees of noncommercial species. 

h70ncommercial forest lam!.-- i a : Unproductive forest Land 
incapable of yielding crops of industrial wood because of ad- Rouizdu ood prodacts.-logs, bolts, cr other iround sections 

verse site conditions, and ('Dl productive-reserved forest Land. cur from trees for industrial cr consumer uses. 

No.~zcomsnsrci.al specl'e~. -Tree species of typically small 
size, poor form, or inferior quality which normally do nct de- 
velop into trees suitable for industrial wood products. 

Lhi'oi.zforest land.-Land that has never supported forests and 
Iand formerly forested where timber production is precluded 
by deveiopment for oeher uses. 

.Xan:rocked I*.ntd.--Cernrnerciai forest Iand less than 16.7 
percent stocked with gro~ing-stock trees. 

Salvable dead trees.---Standing or down dead trees that are 
considered merchantable by Forest Survey standards. 

Saplings.-live trees 1.0 inch to 5.0 inches in diameter at 
breast height. 

Saw lo&-.-A log meeting minimum standards of diamercr, 
length, and defect. including logs a t  least R feet Iong, sound 
an4 straight, and wit11 a minimum diameter inside bark for 
softwoods of 6 Inches t S inches for hardwoods). 



$ 6 ~ - t a g  portion.-Tliar part of the bole of sawtimber trees 
between the stump and the saw-log top. 

Sau-log top.-The point on the bole of sanrimber trees 
above mhiih a saw log cannot be produced. The minimum 
saw-log top is -.O inches d.0.b. for s o f t ~ ~ o o d s  and 9.0 inches 
d.0.b. for hardwoods. 

Sau timber trees.-Live trees of commercial species contain- 
ing at least a 12-foot sar5 log, or two ncncontiguous saw logs, 
each 8 feet or longer, and with at leasr oae-third oi rhe gross 
board-foot volume between the I-foot stump and minimurn 
saw-log top being sound. Softnioods must be at ieast 9.g inches 
and hardwoods at !easr 1 f .0 inches in iiianleter ar breast height. 

Sau timber volzlme.-Xet volume of the saw-log portion of 
live sawtimber in board-foot International 1 ,-inch rule. 

Seedlkgs. - l ive  trees less than 1.0 inch in diameter at 
breast height that are expected to survive and develop. 

Site ~ldss.-d classification of forest IanJ in terms of- in- 
herent capacity to grow crops of industrial wood based on fully 
stocked natural stands. 

Class I.-Sites capable af producing I65 or more cubic feet 
per acre annually. 

Class 2.-Sites capable of producing I20  ro 165 cubic fcc; 
pee acre annually. 

Chss 3.-Sites capable of producing 85 to 120 cubic feet 
per acre annually. 

Class 4.----Sites capable of producing 50 to 85 cubic feet 
per acre annually. 

Ctass 5,-Sites incapable of producing 50 cubic feet per 
acre annually, but excluding unproductive sites. 

Softujocids. - Canileroos trees, rrsual1.y evergreen, having 
needles or scale-like leaves. 

Pines.-Yellow pine species which include iobiolly, long- 
leaf, slash, pond, shortleaf, sand, and spruce pine. 

Other so,ilt~oods, - CypressI eastern redcedar, and whirc- 
cedar. 

Stdad-~izt  ciass.-A classification of forest land based on 
the diameter class of growing-stock trees on the area. 

Snu timder   tar id^ - Stiir,ais at ?cast 16.' percent stocked 
s i t h  growing-stock trees, with half or more of total s t ~ c k -  

ing in sawtimber and poletimber trees, and with sawtimber 
stocking at least equal to poletimber stocking. 

Poletin;zbcr ~tt?ti,i's. - S lands at ieast 36.- percent stocked 
~ 1 : h  grov,~ng-stak trees of which hait or more of this 
stccking rs In poletimber and sawtimber trees, and with 
poletimber stocking exceeding that of saatimber. 

Saplzng-scedirng rtands. - Starrds at leas: 16.- percent 
stockeci s ith growlfig-stock trees of \ v h l J ~  more than half 
of the stocking 1s saplings and seeciiings. 

Sedte, c o u r l r l ,  it,lii mr~rzicipdl I I T ~ ~ I J  -Lands ot\ned by States, 
ccuntles, and Inca1 I ) : ? ~ ~ I C  agetlcieh or rnunr~~paliries, or lanils 
leased to these governmental un:ts for $0 gears or more. 

Stocking.-The degree of orcupanc) ot land by trees, rneas- 
ured by basal area or the nurnher of trees in a stand and spac- 
ing in the stand, compared t.3 3 minimum standard, depending 
on tree slze, to fully utii:ze the giowth potent~ai of the Land. 
i See table at end of definitions.) 

FullJ stockei1.-100 percent or Inore stocking 

Jiefliunz stocked.-60 to 100 percent stocking 

Poorljr stocked.-less than 60 percent. stocking 

Sztrvit or Prnu~rk.-The increase in volume of growing-stock 
rrces :hat survive cutting dnd mortality for a specified year. 

'Ti~n-rther proilzdcts.-RoundwooJ proiiucts and plant byprod- 
UCtS. 

Timber renzoz~8s.-The net volume of growing-stock trees 
removed from the inventory by harvesting; cultural operations, 
such as stand irnprovemcnt; land clearing, or changes in Iand 
use. 

litzprat$~ctiz~e fnrzst idnil.--Forest land incapable of pro- 
ducing 30 cubic feet per acre of industrial wood under natural 
conditions, because of adverse site conditions. 

Upper-ne??~ pa~rion.---That  part of the main stem or fork 
of sawtimber trees aboke the saw-log top to 2 minimum top 
diameter of 4.0 inches outs~ile bark or to the point a-here the 
main srem or fork breaks inti; limbs. 

lirbutz anJ other artac-Areas ni tbin the legal boundaries 
of cities and towns; suburban areas developed for residential, 
industrial, or recreational purposes, schoni yards: cemecernes; 
roads, railroacifi: airperts, beacbr~,  psz.rcri~ncs anif other rights- 
i:f-srav; or other nontorcsr I.inii nqt inciircitJ in  any other specs- 
fled land use c l ~ s s  



Stocking Standard CONVERSION FACTORS 

I3.b.h. 
class 

Seedlings 
2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 

.Trees less than 5.0 inches d.b.h. were tallied on a 10-point 
cluster of circular, 11300-acre plots at  each sample location. 
Trees 5.0 inches d.b.h. and larger were tallied on a 10-point 
cluster of variable plots with a basal area factor of 37.5 a t  
each sample location. 

Overstocked-Over 130 percent 
Fully stocked-100-130 percent 
Medium stocked--60-99 percent 
Poorly stocked-16.7-59 percent 
Nonstocked-Less than 18.7 percent 

Cubic feet of wood per average cord 
(excludhg bark) 

Average 

- 

Rough cords per Itl cubic feet (without bark) = 

l3.b.h. Pine Other softwoods 

Where Pine Other softwoods Hardwood 

a - - 10.01850 9.15960 11.68410 
b - - 34.42135 28.75793 
c - 

3.74431 
- 22.73994 25.54418 157.39417 

Hardwood 



Area 21. Mortality of growing stock and sawtimber on commercial 
1. Area by land classes iorest land, by ownership classes and by softwood and 

2. Area of commercial forest land, by ownership classes hardwood 

3. Area of commercial forest land, by stand-size and owner- 22.  hlortaiitp of growing stock and saaitimber on commercial 

ship classes forest land, by causes and by softwood and hardwood 

4. Area of commercial foresr land, by stand-volume and own- 
ership classes 
Area of commercial forest iand, by stocking classes based 
on selected stand components 
Area of commercial forest land, by ownership and stock- 
ing classes, with percent occupancy by selected stand com- 
ponenrs 
Area of commercial forest land, by site and ownership 
classes 
Area of commercial forest land, by forest types and own- 
ership classes 
Area of noncommercial forest land, by forest types 

Volume 
Number of growing-stock trees on commercial forest land. 
by species and diameter classes 
Volume of timber on commercial forest land, by class of 
timber and by softwood and hardwood 
Voiurne of growing stock and sawtimber on comn~ercial 
forest land, by ownership classes and by softwood and 
hardwood 
Volume of growing stock on commercial forest land, by 
species and diameter classes 
Volume of sawtimSer on cornmerciai forest land, by spe- 
cies and diameter classes 
Volume of sawtimber on commercial forest Iand, by spe- 
cies and quality classes 

Growth, Rem~vals ,  and Mo*allity 
Net annuah growth and removals of growing stock on 
commercial forest land, by species 
Net annual growth and removals of growing stack on 
commercial forest land, by ownership classes and by solt- 
wood and hardwood 
Y e t  annual growth and removals of sawtimber oa com- 
mercial forest Iand, by species 
hTeee a n n u l  growth and removals of sawrirnber on com- 
mercial foresr iand, by ownership classes and by softwood 
and hardwood 
*llortafity of growing stock and sawtimber on commerc;a! 
forest land, by species 

Ultr'lizafiorr 
21. Output of timber products, by product, by source of ma- 

terial, and by softwood and hardwood 
24. Output of roundwood products, by product, by source, and 

by softwood and hardwood 
2 5 .  Annual timber removals from growing stock on commer- 

cial forest land, by items and by softwood and hardwood 
26. Annrrai timber removals from live sawtimber on com- 

mercial forest I ~ n d ,  by items and by softwood and hard- 
wood 

27. Volume of unused residues at primary manufacturing 
plants, by industry and type of residue, and by softwood 
and hardwood 

Projections 
28. Projections of net annual growth, available cur and inven- 

tory of sawtimber and growing stock on commercial forest 
land, by softwood and hardwood 

Suppiernenha! Tables 
Basal area per acre of growing stock and rough and rotten 
trees 5.0 rnches d.b.h. and larger, by forest type and Sur- 
vey Unit 
Number of growing stock and rough and rotten trees 1.0- 
4.9 inches d.b.h. per acre, by forest type and Survey Unit 
Area cf commercial forest Iand, by stand volume (board 
feet) and ownership classes, by physiographic classes 
Area of commercial forest land, by stand-volume (cubic 
feet) and ownership classes, by physiographic classes 
Average net volume and growth per acre on commercial 
forest land, by physiographic class, tree class, and species 
grou& 
Land area, by class, major forest type, and survey com- 
pletion dace, 1949, 1959, and 1370. 
Volume of saatirnber, growing stock, and at1 live irnber 
on commercial forest land, by species group, d ~ a m e r e ~  
cjasb, ani; survey completion dste, 29G3, 1959, and 13-C 
Volume of ail live eirnbcl, b) species group and Surve] 
U ~ i t ,  1949) 1959, and 1970 



Table I-Area by land classes, Florida, 
1970 

Table 3.----Area of csmrnerdel forest land, by stand-size and 
ownership classes, Florida, 1970 

Land class 1 Area 

Forest land : 
Corn-xcrcral 
Productive-resesved 
Gaproductivt 

X'onforest larid' 
Cropland 
Pasture and range 
Other¶ 

Total 

All land" 

Includes swampland, ~nduskraai and U P  uari 
areas, other nonforest land, and 548,500 acrrs 
classed as wader by Forest Survey standards 
but defined by Bureau oL Census as land. 

-From U. S. Bureau of the Census, L a n d  
and. Water Area of the Unrted Statcs, 1960 

- - - - - - ~ ~ O z l s a t j L ]  J ~ T ~ J  - - - - - - - . 
SnwtirnFer .i,987.8 419.4 406.1 1.538.0 2,621.5 
Poictimbcr 4,150.9 305,it 203,O 2,312.0 2,330.9 
Sapling aed seedling 1,528.2 244 .O 243.5 1,914.3 2,097.4 
Xasnstocked 2,563.7 66.5 257.5 422.2 1,817.4 

Table 4,-Area of cornrnercia1 forest land, by sfand-volume and 
ownership classes, Florida, 1970 

- - . . - - - -  Thoasand acre1 - - - - - - - - 
Ltss than 1,500 bd. ft, tO,l35.f 554.7 706.1 3,158.8 5,715'5 
1,500 to 5 000 bd. St. 4,224 8 333.1. 286.7 2,374 4 2,230.6 
More than 5,000 hd. it. 1,871.7 147,s 117.4 683.3 

-- 
923.5 
- 

All classes 16,231.6 1,0353 1.110.2 5.216.5 8,869.6 

National Forest 

Other Federal: 
Bureau of  Land Management 
Indian 
Mrseellaneous Federal 

Total other Federal 

State 

County and municipal 

Forest industry' 

31isceilaneous private: 
Individual 
Corporate 

Table 2,-Area of commercial forest 
land, by ownership classes, Florida, 1970 

Oln-nerh Area 

Total rni~cellaacou~ pi rvatc 5,953 8 
--- --- 

AIi swnershrps 16,231.6 
--- 

Not ~ncluding 457 600 acrcc cf faVmer- 
~ i - ~ n c a  a-d micc:l=inccus Fracrutc land< Ifnstld 
to forest andustry. 

Table 5,-Area of commercial forest land, by stocking classes based 
on selected stand components, Florida, 1970 

P - -- 

! Stocking classified in terms of: 

Stocking 

trees 

-- 

Total :C,221 6 56,231 6 i6,23i 6 16,231 6 56,231 C 16,231 6 
- -- 



Table 6,-Area of cornraerdal foresf land, by ownership and sfacking classses, with percent 
occupancy Lay selecged stand camponenis, Florida, 1970 

-- -p 

L 

i I S t a n d  componen t s  
1 

Owne r sh ip  and I Growing-s tock t r e e s  i Area 1 Rougi~  a n d  7- 1 I n h ~ b i t l ~ l g ;  , 
s tocking c lass  

i rotten ees 1 vegetaticr 1P'""n"to"ked 
L. 1 i --- 

;1J acres - - - - - - - - - - - - Ptrkcnl 0; area - - - - - - - - - - - - 
N a t ~ o n a l  Fo re s t :  

Fully s tockcd stands 160 2 89 1; 48.6 42.1 8 .fj 0 3 1.4 

Medlunn s tocked s t ands  411.6 72 4 45 0 27.1 10.5 4 .3 12.8 

Poorly s t ocked  stands 463 5 34.6 21 8 12 8 1 1 7  19 0 34.7 
-- - - 

All s t a n d s  1,035.3 59.5 35.8 23.7 10.2 9.8 20 .o 
& 

Othe r  publ lc  : 
Fully s tocked slartds 92.4 92.2 57.1 35 .I 6.5 0.2 1.1 

Med ium s tocked  s t ands  310.7 75.4 48.1 26.7 11.6 3.1 9.3 

Poor ly  s tocked s t ands  707.1 25.1 14.9 10.2 33.9 10.2 30.8 
----- -- ----- 

All s t ands  1,110.2 46.1 28.7 17.4 24.8 1 .4  21.7 
- - -- 

Fore s t  i ndus t ry :  
Fu l l y  s t ocked  s t ands  932.5 91.4 60.1 31.3 7.7 0.1 0.8 
M e d i u m  s tocked s t ands  2,290.1 73.9 51.6 22.3 11.9 3.5 10.7 
Poo r ly  s t ocked  s t ands  1,993.9 34.7 24.5 10.2 18.0 14.6 32.1 

-- 

All s t a n d s  5,216.5 63.0 43.3 19.7 13.3 6.9 16.8 

F a r m e r  & misc .  pr iva te :  
Fu l l y  s t ocked  s t ands  1,122.0 91.8 56.8 35 .0 7.1 0.3 0.8 

M e d i u m  s tocked  s t ands  2,883.3 72.7 46.1 26.6 14.6 3.1 9.6 

Poo r ly  s tocked s t ands  4,864.3 25.9 16.6 9.3 21 .0 14.5 38.6 
-- 

All s t ands  8,869.6 50.9 32.2 18.7 16.9 8.7 23.5 

AII ownerships :  
Fu l l y  s t ocked  s t a n d s  2,307.1 91.5 57.3 34.2 7.4 0.3 0.8 
Med ium s tocked  s t ands  5,895.7 73.3 48.1 25.2 13.1 3.4 10.2 
Poo r ly  s t a cked  s t a n d s  8,028.8 28.2 18.4 9.8 21.3 14.3 36.2 ---- -- 

All s t ands  16,231.6 54-5 35.3 19.2 16.1 8.2 21.2 
- 

1Based o n  degree of growing-s tock s tocking.  

Table 7 . A r e a  of commercial forest land, by sife and 
ownership classes, Florida, 1970 

- - - - - - - - Thoidsand acres - - - - - - - 
165 cu .  f t .  

or more 3 .F: - - - 3.8 

120 t o  165 
cu. f t .  143.7 3.3 2.3 33.5 104.6 

50 t o  85 
eu. fL. 9,485.1 550.8 527.1 3,294.1 5,114.1 

Less  t h a n  50 
cu. f t .  4,168.1 349.6 461.4 851.5 2,505.6 - 

A31 classes 16,231.6 1,035.3 1,110.2 5,216.5 8,869.6 

Table 8.---Area of commercial foresi land, by 
foresf fypes and ownership classes, 

Florida, 1970 

- - Tkoust?sd acres - - 
Sof twood types :  

Longleaf pine 1,531.6 3119.6 1,132.0 
S l a s t  p ~ n e  5,424.9 528.8 4,896.1 
Loblolly p ine  344.4 4.5 339.9 
Shortleaf pine 34.5 - 34.5 
Redceda r  14.5 - 14.5 
S a n d  pine 505.9 277.7 228.2 
P o n d  p rnc  343.6 81.8 261.8 
Sp ruce  pine 6.8 - 6.8 

-- 
Total 8,206.2 1,292.4 6,913.8 

Hardwood types :  
Oak-pine  1,669.1 303.3 1,365.8 
Oak-hickory  962.3 15.8 946.5 
Sou the rn  s c rub  o a k  1,338.9 220.8 1,118.1 
Oak-gum-cypress  33TI.2 313.2 3,658.0 
Elm-ash-cot tonwood 83.9 - 83.9 

To t a l  8,025.4 853.1 7,172.3 
- 

All t ypes  16,231.6 2,145.5 14,086.1 



Table 9.-Area of noncommercial forest l m d ,  
by forest types. Florida, 1970 

All types 1,701.3 94.4 1,606.9 

Table lo.-----Number s f  growing-stock frees on c~mmercia% forest land, by species and diamefer elasses, Florida, 1970 

Species 29.0 and 
l a r g e r  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rho#Scdnkj frets - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
Softwood : 

Longleaf p l n e  154,344 51,204 40,424 33,409 20,508 5,886 1894 478 116 22 - 
Slash pine 453,561 261,982 101,684 47,258 23,504 11,924 4,747 1,629 567 264 2 
Loblolly pine 13.229 14,818 9,685 6,991 4,859 3 066 2,057 974 438 338 3 
Shor t leaf  plne 3,642 1,755 782 472 303 163 66 39 4'7 9 - 
Pond pine 25,031 10,798 6,299 3,520 2,370 1,221 478 255 64 32 2 
S a n d  pine 38,675 23,274 9,695 3,589 1,316 565 i7rJ 55 - 11 - 
S pruce  p r n e  2,105 534 453 202 272 241 153 113 12 25 - 
Baldcyp re s s  44,002 15,555 10,780 6,523 4,931 2 980 ,417 1.057 320 396 37 
Po?dcyp re s s  185,568 80,550 51,524 29,098 15,465 5,3f 9 2,922 972 335 305 28 
Atlantic wh i l e - ceda r  5,925 2,155 1,147 1.182 649 112 181 144 35 20 - 
Eastern redcedar 2,588 1,537 452 249 211 19 47 7 - 6 - 

Tota l  softwoods 962,270 464,265 232,931 132,493 74,394 34,906 14,124 5,723 1,934 1,428 
-- -- 72 

-- -- -- -- - -- 
Hardwood :  

Selec t  white oaks"  1,881 273 350 330 SO0 312 152 86 5 1 27 - 
Select red oaks" 538 193 149 82 35 27 -- 9 - I 1  2 
O t h e r  wixte oaks 14,401 3,852 2,182 1,750 1,256 1,325 1,117 856 658 1,113 292 
O t h e r  red oaks 75,972 30,827 17.931 10,303 6,119 4,349 2,562 1,655 943 1,132 151 
H icko ry  9,674 3,306 2,053 1,488 1,059 882 418 183 118 170 7 
Hard maple 970 139 241 24% 185 100 38 'I 14  4 - 
Sof t  m a p l e  28,478 10,448 7.981 1,272 2,487 1,461 915 423 229 249 13 
Beech 305 70 - 40 48 4 1 28 32 6 37 3 
Swee tgum 41,939 18,044 9,867 6,674 3,530 2,212 1,005 574 275 248 10 
Tupelo a n d  biaekgrrrn 1W,080 40,125 25,580 16,326 11,354 6,911 4,030 2,224 1,299 1,135 96 
Ash 28,225 12,352 6,551 4,167 2,133 1,375 870 420 234 115 8 
Co t tonwood  64 - - 21 13  13 - 7 6 4 - 
Basswood 1,631 505 449 247 202 114 54 43 11 6 - 
Yellow-poplar 2,886 623 840 525 464 139 1% 67 27 15 - 
Bay and magnolia 56.805 24,850 12,721 8,229 4 987 2,708 1,854 790 362 275 29 
Elm 7,472 3,204 1,603 1,100 777 385 195 104 70 27 7 
Black cherry 566 287 99 95 19 13 3 1 22 - - - 
Sycamore  229 75 37 26 18 46 21 - 6 - - 
Other eastern ha rdwoods  6,360 3,707 1,124 721 368 248 109 59 17 7 - 

-- 
Total hardivoods 387,476 152,880 89,788 56,136 35,354 22,661 13,577 7,561 4,326 4,575 618 

-- - - _ _ _  _ ---- _-___ 
p- -- - - --- -- 

A11 species 
- 

1,349,746 617,145 322,719 188,623 109,748 57.567 21,701 13,284 6,260 6,003 690 
-- -- 

Includes wl-ilte and swamp chestnut oaks. 
21neludes c h e r r y b a r k  and Shumard oaks. 



Table Ill.---Volume s f  firnber an commercial 
foresf land, by class of fiPnber and by 
saffwood and hardwood, Florida, 1970 

- - i\fiklion czthii feet - - 
Sawt imbe r  t r e e s  : 

Saw-log po r t i on  6,209.2 4,010.4 2,198.8 
Upper-s tem po r t i oz~  721-0 396.7 324.3 

To t a l  6,930.2 4,407.1 2,523.1 
PoIe t lmber  t r e e s  3,958.2 2,497.1 1,461.1 

Al l  growing-s tock t r e e s  10,688.4 6,904.2 3,984.2 

Rough  t rees :  
Sawt imber-s ize  t r e e s  549.4 48.9 500.5 
Pole t imber-s ize  t r e e s  804.0 83.4 720.6 

Tota l  1,353.4 132.3 1,221.1 - 
Rot t en  t rees :  

Sawt imber-s ize  t r e e s  263.7 44.0 219.7 
Pole t imber-s ize  t r e e s  44.9 8.6 36.3 

To t a l  308.6 52.6 256.0 

Salvable  d e a d  t r e e s :  
Sawt imber-s ize  t r e e s  8.1 6.2 1.9 
Pole t imber-s ize  t r e e s  7.1 4.5 2.6 

Tota l  15.2 10.7 4.5 

Tota l ,  a l l  t imbe r  12,565.6 7,099.8 5,465.8 

Table 12.-Volume of growing stock and sawtimber on commercial 
forest land, by ownership classes and by soffwood and hardwood, 

Florida, 1970 

I Growing  s t ock  1 S a w t i m b e r  
1 

Owner sh ip  class 

- &fillion czcbic feet - - iMillion board feet" 
Nat ional  Fo re s t  925.9 754.7 171.2 2,579.6 2,154.6 425.0 
O t h e r  pub l i c  638.5 510.1 128.4 2,006.2 1,694.4 311.8 
Fo re s t  i ndus t ry  3,522.3 2,219.7 1,302.6 9,729.7 6,280.3 3,449.4 
F a r m e r  a n d  mise.  p r i va t e  5,801.7 3,419.7 2,382.0 16,149.0 9,836.8 6,312.2 --- 
Al l  ownerships  10,888.4 6,904.2 3,984.2 30,464.5 19,966.1 10,498.4 

 international 114-inch ru le .  



Table 1%-Volume of growing stock on commercial foresf land, by species and diameter classes, Florida, 1970 
- 

I Diameter class (inches at breast height) 

Species / All 
1 class 

- -- i 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i\fi&ion ca6iC ,feet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 

Softwood : 
Longleaf pine 1,395.9 134.9 262.9 395.1 357.6 162.5 57.2 19.0 5.3 1.4 - 
Slash pine 2,643.3 577.4 588.8 525.1 401.7 290.1 149.0 67.8 27.9 15.3 0.2 
Loblolly pine 483.1 31.8 56.2 75.2 85.2 74.6 68.8 43.5 25.0 22.7 0.1 
Shortleaf pine 27.5 3.7 4.6 4.5 4.4 3.5 2.2 1.6 2.6 0.4 - 
Pond pine 177.2 19.6 30.5 33.6 35.0 28.1 14.4 10.1 3.7 1.9 0.3 
Sand pine 225.3 74.1 65.4 42.1 22.3 13.5 5.0 2.4 - 0.5 - 
Spruce pine 32.9 1.6 2.8 2.4 5.3 6.9 6.0 5.6 0.7 1.6 - 
Baldcypress 520.9 51.5 74.1 74.5 88.8 78.6 50.9 46.9 18.7 29.7 7.2 
Pondc ypress 1,324.5 212.7 286.7 283.8 235.1 157.5 78.6 34.6 14.8 17.6 3.1 
Atlantic while-cedar 58.5 5.4 7.0 13.0 10.5 9.5 5.3 5.4 1.5 0.9 - 
Eastern redcedar 15.1 3.2 2.2 2.3 3.0 1.8 1.8 0.3 - 0.5 - -- --- 

Total softwoods 6,904.2 1,115.9 1,381.2 1,451.6 1,248.9 826.6 459.2 237.2 100.2 92.5 10.9 
-. _ --- -- - -- ._ -- _ __  - - .--___ - .- -- -- -- - 

Ilardtvood : 
Select white oaks1 32.0 0.7 2.0 3.1 4.9 7.5 4.8 3.9 2.7 2.4 
Select red oaks" 5.1 0.7 1.3 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.2 - 0.8 0.2 
Other white oaks 302.4 8.7 10.7 15.4 17.0 26.9 2?i.X 30.2 29.8 83.4 50.5 
Other red oaks 773.2 74.9 97.7 99.4 92.1 96.4 75.3 69.1 48.3 92.4 27.6 
Hickory 112.9 7.6 10.1 14.2 16.8 20.8 13,s 8.4 6.4 13.9 1.2 
Ward maple 12.2 0.4 1.1 2.4 2.9 2.1 1.1 0.4 0.8 0.4 - 
Soft maple 275.8 30.7 47.3 45.2 40.0 34.9 28.2 17.6 11.6 18.5 1.8 
Beech 10.4 0.2 - 0.4 0.8 0.9 1 .O 1.4 0.2 5.0 0.5 
Sweetgum 382.7 39.0 55.7 66.5 61.7 53.7 h . 7  26.5 16.2 21.3 2.4 
Tupelo and blackgum 1,149.6 107.7 145.6 171.3 188.8 166.1 124.0 91.1 65.1 78.4 11.5 
 AS^ 265.4 30.0 37.0 43.1 40.2 38.2 30.3 20.8 13.6 10.9 1.3 
Cottonwood 1 .S - - 0.2 0.2 0.3 - 0.3 0.2 0.4 - .- 

Bass~~ood  18.5 1.3 3.0 2.6 3.6 2.9 1.9 2.0 0.7 0.5 - 
Yellow-poplar 33.9 1.8 5 .O 5.0 7 3.1 5.3 3.1 1.5 1.4 - 
Bay and magnolia 489.5 63.1 73.1 83.5 78.8 61.9 54.4 32.1 17.6 20.6 4.4 
Elm 69.7 7.6 9.8 10.8 2 . 9  9.5 6.2 5.0 4.0 2.5 1.4 
Black cherry 4.2 0.5 0.4 0.8 0.3 0.3 1.0 0.9 - - - 
Sycamore 3.6 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 i .4 0.6 - 0.4 - - 
Other eastern hardwoods 41.5 8.4 5.4 7.0 6.1 5.7 4.0 2.8 1.3 0.8 - 

Total hardwoods 3,984.2 383.6 505.4 572.1 575.6 538.8 416.1 315.8 220.4 353.6 102.8 --  - - _ -- _ I___-. -_ 
All species 
--- 

10,888.4 1,499.5 1,886.6 2,023.7 1,E24.5 1,365.4 855.3 553.0 320.6 446.1 113.7 

lIncludes while and swamp chestnut oaks. 
~ n c l u d e s  cherrybark nad Shumard oaks. 



Table lari,-Vgilume of sawtimber on commercial forest land, by species and diameter classes, Florida, 1970 

Species 

-- 

Softwood : 
Longleaf plnf 
Slash alne 
Loblolly pine 
f hortleaf plne 
Pond pine 
Sand pine 
Spruce pine 
Baldcypres 
Pondcypress 
Atlantic whlte-cedar 
Eastern redcedar 

Total softwoods 

Hardwood: 
Select white oaks 
Select red oaks2 
Other white oaks 
Other red oaks 
Hickory 
Hard maple 
Soft inaple 
Beech 
Sweetgum 
Tupelo and bIaekgurn 
Ash 
C o t t o n ~ ~ n o d  
rSasswood 
Yellow-poplar 
Baj- and magnoha 
Elm 
Biaek eilerrj- 
Sycamore 
Other easterc hardwoods 

Total hardwoods 

All .;Dtelcs 30,454 5 5,452 5 7,545 2 6,252 8 4,210 8 2,785 7 1,548 P 2,127 9 S r i i  ii 
_I______ __-_____ _ - p p I - p I _  

- 

Includes wlrrte and swamp cizeslnut oaks 
:Includes cherrybark and Shumard oaks. 



Table %5,---Volume of sawtimber an commercial forest land, by species and 
quality classes, Florida, 1970 

-------- 
Ail $ Log  or trcc g x d e  

- - - - -  Jliili.;ij hoard !eel - - - - - - 
Scftivood : 

"r'elicv; pines 14,283.7 4,7743, 2.447,O 7,0625 ('j 
Cypress 5,454.2 1,175.1 2,4252 1,851.6 2.3 
0ti:ei- eastrr'r; cof lwoiids: 228.2 15.6 55.7 144.9 - 

R:.,:-dljvocJd :: 
Seicct while and red oak?, 
Other iv!~Pte and red oaks 
Hickory 
Hard maple 
Ssvci-rgui:; 
Ask, \vairiut, ; i i~b  black cherry 
Yclltc,w-poplar 
3ther hardva.oods 

- 

Bawd on Soeiihern Pine Tree Grades for Yard and Sfru~fxraI Lumber, R~scarci- 
Papcr SE-40, pbhlisned bj the SouC:-irn~tcr~ Forts* S ~ , ~ i i i ~ e n t  Stat1011 in 1968 

-Not npp;iczblc 
Basc.2 on Trial t o g  Grades for Eastern White Pine pl t 11, , ci; i;: tile Nort!leSxc F rn 

Forest Expcrirntant Flation III 4960 
G ~ , i d e d  ~iccordrng to Hardwood Log Grades fear Standard Lumber aa~lb' -ilea iiy 

" t h e  U S Fore~ t  Pzod~ek i~;aborarr jr~ ~ r ?  1953 Spc~li~calioric  ;or t'nc gi,adc 4 t:e 
and tlrnbc~ logs arc ba~ecr chlefiy on knot srac ard 101: - ~ ~ w ~ ~ - j c l s c  

Table 16,-Net annual growth and removals 
of growing sfcck on commercial forest land, 

by species, Florida, 1969 

J l i i / i ~ i ~  G ~ ~ J ~ z c  , f e d ~  

Softwood : 
Yellow pines 370 7 259.7 
Cypress 42.1 18 2 
Other eastern softwoods 2.5 0 4 

Total sc f  ivood\ 413 5 
- -- 

Hardwood : 
Select white and red oaks 1 3 
Other wi~itc and red oaks 37.9 
Hrekory 3.3 
Hard maple 0 1 
Sweetgum 12.6 
Ash, walnut and black claerry 7.0 
Yellow-poplar P .3 
Tupelo s n d  biaekgurn 21 6 
Bay and rnagncha 13.9 
Bclier eastern hardwoods 14 3 

Table 17,----Net annual growth and removals of growing stock on 
commercial forest land, by ownership classes and by ssflwaod and 

- hardwood, Florida, 1969 

- -  - - - - Jfiilion ctbhic feet - - - - - - 
hTationai Fercst 45.3 41.2 4.1 9.5 9.4 0.1 
Other public 29.3 25.5 3.8 15.6 13.5 3.1 
Forest industry 179.2 145.7 33.5 135.1 114.0 21.1 
Far?::cr and rnisc, private 278.9 203.1 74.9 186.7 141.4 45.3 

ALX ownerships 
- 

531.8 415.5 116.3 347.9 278.3 69.6 

Total hardwoods 116.3 69.6 
--- 

All species 531.8 349.9 



Table 18.-Nef annual growefk, and removals 
of sawfimber on commercial forest land, 

by species, Florida, 1969 

Species 
growth 1 removals 

- 

,"rfi!liotz boar'i fe&k 
Softwood: 

Yellow pines 1,155.6 863.3 
Cypress 156.8 70.4 
Other eastern soft%voods 10.1 0.3 

Total softwoods 1,322.5 - - - - - -- -- 

Hardwood : 
Select white and red oaks 3.6 
Other white and red oaks 117.7 
Hickory 13.3 
Hard maple 1.2 
Sweetgum 41.2 
Ash, walnut, and black cllerry 22.7 
Yellow-poplar 5.1 
Tupelo and blackgum 74.7 
Bay and magnolia 36.1 
Other eastern hardwoods 49.4 

Total hardwoods 365.0 219.7 
--- 

All species 1,687.5 1,153.7 

Table 119.-Neef annual growth and removals of sawiimlaer on com- 
mercial forest land, by ownership classes and by softwood and 

hardwood, Florida, 1969 
----- - -, 

Ownersbrp class 

-- 
- - - - - - -  i\fbi'8'krz board feet - - - - - - - 

Natlonai Forest 151.6 139.0 12.6 21.6 21.2 0.4 
Other publrc 116.6 104.6 12 0 58.7 51.8 6.9 
Forest lndustrg 530 4 431.7 98.7 448 1 375 2 72 9 
Farn~er and misc. private 888.9 647.2 241.7 625.3 485 8 139 5 

- 

Ail ownerships 1,687 5 1.322 5 365 0 1,153.7' 934.0 219.7 
p- 

T a l e  21.-Mortality of growing stock and sawfimber on commercial 
forest Iand, by ownership classes and by softwood and hardwood, 

Florida, 1969 
-- 

Ownership elass 

Xillion czlbic feet iliiliion board feet 
National Forest 3.9 2.3 1.6 12.6 6.9 5.7 
Other public 3.2 1.6 1.6 8.1 3.7 4.4 
Forest industry 16.6 6.8 9.9 47.0 17.3 29.7 
Farmer and rnisc. prlvatc 47.1 10.0 28.1 133.8 56.7 77.1 

--- -- -- 
Ail ownerships 70.8 29.7 41.1 201.5 84.6 116.9 - - - 

Table 22,-Mortal* or' growing SIQGHZ and sawt-ianber: on commercial 
forest- Band, by causes and by s~ffwood and Inardwmd, Florida, 1969 

Cause of dea 

-- 
- - itilllion u b i ~  feet - - - - .iTillin?; hoard feet - - 

Fire 11.5 7.8 3.7 26.0 18.2 1.8 
Insects 4.9 4.8 0 .I 18.9 18.3 0.6 
Diseases 2.9 0.8 2.1 9.7 l .B 1.9 
Other 13.5 10.1 3.4 53.1 26.9 26.2 
Unknown 32.0 6.2 25.8 93.8 19.4 

- 4  14.4 
- 

Table 20-MorfaEfy of growing stock and 
sawfimber on commercial forest Iand, 

by species, Florida, 1969 

ivfillio rz illilliciiz 
ca. ft. bd, ft. 

Softwood : 
Yellow pines 23.6 65.1 
Cypress 5.9 18.6 
Other eastern softwoods 0.2 

- 
0.9 

-- 

Total softwoods 29.7 84.6 
-- -- 

Hardwood : 
Select white and red oaks 0.3 1.5 
Othcr white and rcd oaks 16.1 53.9 
Hickory 0.3 0.9 
Hard maple - - 
Sweetgum 2.8 7.6 
Ash, walnut, and black cherry 1.6 3.4 
Yellow-poplar 0.7 1.7 
Tupelo and blackgum 7 .O 21.4 
Bay and magnolia 5.7 10.1 
Other eastern hardwoods 6 .G 16.4 

-- 
Tctaal hardwoods 41.1 116.9 

All species 201.5 -- 70.8 
-- 

All causes 70.8 29.7 41 .I 201 .% 84.6 116.9 



Table 23.-Oulgul of timber products, by prodeaef, by source of material, and by 
softwood and hardwood, Florida, 1969 

Product and Standard 
species group units 

Saw logs: 
Sof Lrvood M bd. f d .  253,095 43,791 253,095 43,791 - - 
Hardwood 21 bd. f t ,  59.527 9,363 - - -- 59,521 9,363 

Total 1 b .  . 312,622 53,154 312,622 53,151 - - 

Veneer logs and bolts: 
Softwood &I bb dft 25.756 4,815 25,756 4,815 - - 
Hardwood &I bd fi. 62.253 10,842 62,353 10,842 - - 

-- 
Total M hd.  ft.l 88.109 15,657 88,109 15,657 - - 

Pulpwood : 
Softwood Std. cords- 2,082,531 224,594 2,752,235 200,528 330,299 21,066 
Hardwood Std.  cords- 363.507 24,682 265,440 18,227 95,067 6,455 

Total Sid, cords2 3.446,041 219,276 3,020,675 218,155 425,366 30,521 

Piling : 
Softwood M linear ft. 19 12 19 12 - - 
Hardwood M linear f t .  - - - - - - 

Total &1 linear it. 19 12 19 12 - - 

Poles : 
Softwood M pieces 306 4,524 306 4,524 - - 
Nardwood M pieces - - --- - - - 

Total M ~ reces  306 4 524 306 4,524 - - 

Posts (round and split): 
Softwood M pieces 871 479 791 435 80 44 
Hardwood M pieces - - - - - - 

Total 31 pieces 871 479 791 435 80 44 

Other:': 
Softwood iL1 cu. f t .  814 814 814 814 - - 
Wardwood M eu. f t .  1,012 1,012 829 8211 183 183 

Total IVI cu. ft. 1,826 1,826 1,643 1,643 183 183 

Total industrial 
products : 

Softwood 
Hardwood 

Total 

Fuelwood :" 
Softwood 
Wardwood 

Total 

All products: 
Softwood 
Hardwood 

Std. cords 4,455 325 2,274 166 2,181 159 
Std. cords 15,826 1.152 14,128 1,037 1,698 115 

Total - 326,405 - 295,383 - 31,022 

;International 1/4-inch rule. 
2Rou&h-wood basis cineludes chips converted to  equrvalent standard cords?. 
"Includes hewn tles, exce1.ici.r bolt<, shzn~lc: bolts, turnery bolts, and chemical wood. 
*Exeludes approximateIy 6,433 thousand cubic feet of plant byproducts used for industrial fuel. 



Table 24.-Output of roundwood products, by product, by source, and by 
softwood and hardwood, Florida, 1969 

- 

Product 
species g 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -  Thogsanci! c f ~ b i c  jeet - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Saw logs: 

Sof twood 43,791 42.964 42,947 17 91 - 735 

flardlvood 9,363 8,954 8,569 385 405 - 4 

Total 

Veneer logs 
and bolts: 

Softwood 
Hardwood 

Pulpwood : 
Soft.rriood 
Hardwood 

Total 

Piling : 
Softwood 
Hardwood 

Total 

Poles : 
Softwood 
Hardwood 

Total 

Posts (round 
and split) : 

Softwood 
Hardwood 

-- - 

Total 435 37 1 28 343 - - 64 

Other : 
Softwood 814 788 709 79 - - 26 
Hardwood 829 352 10 312 322 - 155 

-- - 

Total 1,643 1,140 719 421 322 - 181 

Total industrial 
products: 

Softwood 254,919 236,140 171,825 64,315 4,650 - 14,129 
Hardwood 39,261 32,526 22.911 9,615 6,237 - 498 

Total 

Fuel wood : 
Softtvood 
Hardwood 

Total 

AII praduets: 
Softwood 
Hardwood 

Total 295,383 268,954 194,736 74,218 11,633 - 50 14,146 
- 

On cotnmercial forest land. 
"ncludes trees fcsi; than 5.0 rncl~es in diamctcr, free tops and i i~xbs from commercrai 

forest areas, or rnater~al from nnncornrnerc~al forest land or- nonforesl land sue11 as fence 
rows or suburban areas. 



Table 25.-Annual firnJber removals from 
powing stock on commercial forest land, by 

iferns and by softwood a d  hardwood, 
Florida, 1969 

- Thoaxand cubic feet - 
Roundwood products : 

Saw logs 51,918 42,964 8,954 
Veneer logs and 

bof ts 14,592 4,586 10,006 
Pulpwood 196,202 182,988 13,214 
Piling 12 12 - 
Poles 4,431 4,431 - 
Posts 371 371 - 
Other 1,140 788 352 
Fuettvood 288 92 196 

All products 268,954 236,232 32,722 

Logging residues 25,090 14,2@7 10,883 

Other removals 53,878 27,793 26,085 
- 

Total removals 347,922 278,232 69,690 

Table 26.-Annual fiimber removals from live 
savvrirnber on commercial forest land, by ifems 
and by soflwood and hardwood, Florida, 1969 

- Thogsand b o d  feet - 
Roundwood products : 

Saw logs 303,531 249,092 54,439 
Veneer logs and 

bolts 79,832 24,498 55,334 
Pulpwood 536,323 512,182 24,141 
Piling 69 69 - 
Poles 25,345 25,345 - 
Posts 91 91 - 
Other 4,206 4,143 63 
Fuelwood - - - 

All products 949,397 815,420 133,977 
-- 

Logging residues 57,139 33,036 24,103 

Other removals 147,174 85,555 61,619 
-- 

Total removals 1,153,710 934,011 219,699 

Table 27.-Volume of unused residues af 
primary manufacturing planfs, by industry 
and type of residue, and by softwood and 

hardwood, Florida, 1969 

Other 

Sof twood : 
Coarse7 
Fine-" 

Total 

Hardwood: 
Coarse1 
Fine' 

Total 

All species: 
Coarse1 
Fine-' 

Total 

Material, such as slabs, edgings, and veneer 
cores. 

"Material, suclt as sawdust and shavings. 

Table 28.-Projecfian of net annual growth, available cut, and 
inventory of sawlimber and growing stock on commercial 
forest land, by soflwood and hardwood, Florida, 1969 its 1999' 

GROWING STOCK (In thcizrsarzd cilchic feet i  
Softwood : 

Cut 278,300 392,200 475,900 537,000 
Growth 415,500 480,900 520,200 536,700 
Inventory2 6,904,200 7,991,100 8,633,900 8,831,200 

Hardwood : 
Cut 69,600 98,500 119,600 136,300 
Growth 116,300 127,000 133,300 135,400 
I nven to ryX ,984 ,200  4,337,200 4,540,200 4,596,700 

Total : 
Cut 347,900 490,700 595,500 673,300 
Growth 531,000 607,900 653,500 672,100 
Inventory2 10,888,400 12,328,300 13,174,100 13,427,900 

SAW7TILIIBER ( In  thousand boaril festj 
Softwood : 

Gut 934,000 1,192,000 1,443,000 1,616,000 
Growth 1,322,500 1,446,000 1,557,000 1,590,000 
Inventory2 19,=,100 23,215,000 24,977,000 25,352,000 

Hardwood : 
Cu t  219,700 194,000 243,050 282,000 
Growth 365,000 312,000 308,000 295,000 
Inventory2 10,498,400 11,921,000 12,814,000 13,173,000 

Total : 
Cut 1,153,700 1,386,000 1,686,000 1,898,000 
Growth 1,687,500 1,758,000 1,865,000 1,885,000 
Inventory2 30,464,500 35,136,000 37,791,000 38,525,000 

Based on the assumption that cut starting at the 1969 level will be 
In balance with the growth by the year 2000, and that forestry progress 
will continue at the rate indicated by recent trends. 

"nventorg as of January 1 of the following year. 



Table 29.---Basal area per acre of growing stock and 
raugh and rodden frees 5.0 inches d,b.'h. and larger, by 

fares2 fppe and Survey Unit, Florida, 1970 

Table 30,---Eaurnber s f  growing sfock and rough and 
rotfern trees 1,O-4.9 inches d,b.h* per acre, by forest 

fype and Survey Unif, Florida, 1990 

Forest type State Forest type 

- - .. - - SqBdre feet - - - - - 
Longleaf -slash pine : 

Growing stock 26.3 3;,9 28 0 21 S 18 7 
Roughand rod t en t r ee s  1.3 1.3 1.1 1.9 1.6 --- 

All trees 29.6 33.2 29.1 23.3 20.3 

Loblolly-shortleaf pine : 
Growing stock 27.3 27.7 30.2 22.3 9.4 
Rough and rotten trees 2.8 2.3 3.6 2.6 - 

A11 trees 30.1 30.0 33.8 24.9 9.4 

Oak-pine : 
Growing stock 31.4 33.1 29.5 22.1 18.8 
Rough and rotten trecs 7.5 7.6 7.0 9.4 5.2 

All trees 38.3 45.7 36.5 31.8 24.0 

Oak-hickory : 
Growing stock 17.3 20.3 18.6 10.7 - 
Rough and rotten trees 12.1 16.2 7.9 13.6 - 

All trees 29.4 36.5 26.5 24.3 - 

Oak-gum-cypress.: 
Growing stock 59.2 57.7 62.6 61.6 44.2 
Rough and rotten trees 18.9 16.4 25.3 17.0 14.9 

All trees 78,1 74.1 87.9 78.6 59.1 

Elm-ash-co"Eonwood : 
Crowing stock 64.6 77.6 92.9 50.5 - 
Rough aqd rcttcn trees 19.1 21.3 16 1 22.2 - 

All trees 83.7 98.9 83.0 72.5 - 

types: 
Growing stock 3.5 8 36 3 33 5 35 8 28 8 
Rough and rotten trecs 8 1 7 3 7 8 10 6 7.1 

All trees 42 9 43 6 41 3 46 4 35 9 - 

- - - - it'umbeu of trees - - - - 
Longleaf-slash pine: 

C-o.ii. rng stock 223 266 228 117 129 
Rough and rotten trees 55 57 71 25 16 

All trees 278 323 299 142 145 

LobZciiy-siiortleai pinc : 
Crowing stock 1% 231 224 84 50 
Rough and rotten trecs 102 90 159 36 - 

Ail t rees 298 321 383 120 50 

Oak-pine : 
Grot~ing  stock 181 210 161 93 26% 
Rough and rott~el  trecs 239 255 261 142 50 

All trees 420 $95 422 236 312 

Oak-hiekcry : 
Growing stock 75 73 107 24 - 
Rough and rotten trees 264 233 354 157 - 

All trees 339 306 461 181 -- 

Oak-gum-cypress: 
Grotvlng s t ~ e k  241 269 201 251 214 
Rough and rotten trees 280 317 338 216 179 

All trees 

Elm-ash-cottonwood : 
Growng stock 129 133 164 109 
Rough and rotten trees 375 367 357 400 -- - 

Ail trees 514 500 521 509 - 

AII types: 
Growing stock I99 235 193 149 166 
Rocgh s r d  rotten rrccs 166 159 201 135 84 

- -- 

Ail trees 365 394 394 284 250 
--A 



Table 3 1.----Area of commercial forest land, by stand volume (board feet) and ownership classes, by physiographic 
classes, Florida, 1970 

National Fores t :  
Less t h a n  1,500 
1,500 t o  5,000 
More t h a n  5,000 

All classes 

Other  public : 
Less t h a n  1,500 
1,500 to  5,000 
More t h a n  5,000 

All classes 1,110.2 11.2 14.5 90.4 - 291.7 60.7 126.0 463.4 52.3 

Fores t  indust ry:  
Less t h a n  1,500 3,158.8 21.9 9 .0 112.4 - 1,774.5 432.4 369.1 261.4 178.1 
1,500 to  5,000 1,374.4 85.0 43.3 200.8 - 525.7 107.7 107.3 30.5 266.1 
More t h a n  5,000 683.3 159.5 52.8 41.9 - 189.9 57.6 34.4 - 147.2 

All classes 5,216.5 266.4 105.1 363.1 - 2,490.1 597.7 510.8 291.9 591.4 

F a r m e r  a n d  misc. pr ivate :  
Less  t h a n  1,500 5,715.5 78.4 25.4 248.6 - 2,545.7 304.2 842.8 1,329.6 340.8 
1,500 t o  5,000 2,230.6 66.1 92.8 372.3 - 740.1 123.7 400.5 103.3 331.8 
More t h a n  5,000 923.5 143.0 69.9 179.4 - 190.6 33.8 107.6 5.7 193.5 

All classes 8,869.6 287.5 188.1 800.3 - 3,476.4 461.7 1,350.9 1,438.6 866.1 

All ownerships  : 
Less t h a n  1,500 10,135.1 101.7 34.7 386.0 - 4,714.6 863.3 1,281.1 2,200.2 553.5 
1,500 t o  5,000 4,224.8 168.2 142.0 645.8 - 1,511.2 284.9 577.5 269.2 626.0 
More t h a n  5,000 1 , 8 1 7  313.8 148.2 267.5 - 465.4 137.4 153.8 15.6 370.0 

- 

All eiasses 16,231.6 583.7 324.9 1,299.3 - 6,691.2 1,285.6 2,012.4 2.485.0 1549.5 

>Sawtimber  volume, Internat ional  l /4-inch rule. 

Table 32.---Area of commercial foresf land, by stand volume (cubic feet) and ownership classes, by physiographic 
classes, Florida, 1970 

1 Ownership class a n d  
s t and  volume p e r  acre1 c I a ~ s e s  

(Gu* ft.) 

National Fores t :  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thog~al .~d  acres - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Less than  500 444.4 - - 9 .O -- 153.3 73.5 12.1 187.0 9.5 
500 to  1,000 291.0 3 2 2.5 11 9 - 153 9 41.2 3 0 62 8 12.5 
More t h a n  1,000 299 9 15 4 14 7 24 6 - 125.8 50.8 9 6 41 3 17.7 

Ail classes 1,035 3 18.6 17 2 45 5 - 433.0 165.5 24.7 291 1 39 7 

Other publ~c . 
Less than 500 715 8 14 0 3 3 8 - 199.7 36 5 59 6 389 1 19.4 
500 to 1,000 184 1 - 3 4 9 o - 42 I 13 I 45 a 65 8 4 9 
Fvl;lore than 1,000 210 3 9 8 I0 8 71 6 - 49.9 11 I 20 6 8 5 28 0 --- 

All ciassrs 1,110 2 11 2 14.5 90.4 - 291 7 60 1 126 0 463 4 52 3 

Forest inaustry 
Less than 500 2,773 0 a 8 - 71 0 - 1 539 0 404 1 351 'i 271 7 1% 7 
500 to I 000 994 1 29 1 23 7 100 8 - 490 1 406 3 93 3 13 4 137 1 
More "trlan 1,OCO 5 449 1 228 2 81 4 231 3 - 461 0 87 3 65 8 6 8 327 6 

--- 
Ail ciasc-e- 5 216 5 266 4 105 I 363 1 - 2,490 1 597 7 510 8 291 9 591 4 

Farmer and mlsc pP"li7aic" 
Lcsj tkan 500 5,051, 7 46 2 29 9 163 8 - 2,327 4 245 5 'ill 7 1,301 1 222 3: 
500 to I CS10 4 769 5 43 4 25 2 231 9 - 653 6 122 9 376 4 1032 2099 
Iblor e than 1,800 2 043 4 197 9 130 0 463 6 - 395 4 93 3 262 8 313 4341 

--- 
All tiasscs 8,86S 6 287 5 188 4 800 3 - 3,476 4 461 7 1,350 9 1,432 6 866 ? 

ALI O ~ V L . , ~ , C I  shrps 
LPSS tnan 500 8,984 9 56 4 30 2 254 6 - 4,219 4 759 E 1,125 i 2,451 9 377 '4 
500 "i 1,000 3,238 7 76 9 57 8 353 6 - 1,339 7 283 5 518 5 235 2 364 4 
l l n r c  t hm 1009 4,ii08 0 351 3 236 9 691 1 - 1,132 i 242 5 358 8 87 9 SO74 

-- 
Ali elsssec 16 231 6 583 7 324 9 1,291) 3 - 6,691 2 1,285 6 2,012 4 2,485 0 1,549 5 



Table 33.-Average net volume and growth per acre on commercial foresf land, by physiographic class, tree 
class, and species group, Florida, 1970 

owth per acre 

Cslbic Board Cubic Board Czdbic Board C16hic Board Ctdbic Bpard C Z ~ ~ Z ' G  Board 
feel" feet feet feet feet feet /eel feet feet jest feet feet 

Deep swamps: 
Growing stock 689.0 2,541 1.395.8 3,861 2,084.8 6,402 17.9 8 1 31.1 119 52.0 200 
Rough and rotten trees 34.8 - 390.5 - 425.3 - 0.3 6.0 - 6.3 - - 

- 

Total 723.8 2,541 1,786.3 3,861 2,510.1 6,402 18.2 81 40.1 119 58.3 200 

Broad stream margins: 
Growing stock 286.3 1.227 1,382.4 4,275 1,668.7 5,502 9.7 49 33.8 131 13.6 180 
Rough and rotten trees 11.4 - 405.6 - 417.0 - 0.1 6.2 - 6.3 - - 

Total 297.7 1,227 1,788.0 4,275 2,085.7 5,502 9.8 49 40.1 131 49.9 180 

Narrow stream margins: 
Growing stock 443.7 1,570 707.3 1,735 1,151.0 3,305 21.6 93 20.1 66 41.7 159 
Rough and rotten trees 7.4 - 214.1 - 221.5 - 0.1 - 3.7 - 3.8 - 

--- 

Total 451.1 1,570 921.4 1,735 1,372.5 3,305 21.7 93 23.8 66 45.5 159 

Mountain tops and slopes: 
Growing stock - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Rough and rotten trees - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Total - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Flatwoods and dry pocosins: 
Growing stock 440.7 1,165 68.2 183 508.9 1,348 33.5 99 2.3 7 35.8 106 
Rough and rotten trees 3.9 - 36.6 - 40.5 - 0.3 - 0.6 - 0.9 - - 

Tota? 4445 1,165 104.8 183 549.4 1,348 33.8 99 2.9 7 36.7 106 

Bays and wet pocosins: 
Growing stock 381.6 1,218 230.4 487 612.0 1,705 18.9 66 7.4 18 26.3 84 
Rough and rotten trees 17.1 - 69.4 - 86.5 - 0.4 - 1.2 - 1.6 - 

- 
Total 398.7 1,218 299.8 487 698.5 1,705 19.3 66 8.6 18 27.9 84 

Rolling uplands: 
Growing stock 349.9 1,074 210.7 528 560.6 1,602 26.8 87 7.5 22 34.3 109 
Rough and rotten trees 2.9 - 63.2 - 66.1 0.2 - 1.0 - 1.2 - - 

Total 352.8 1,074 273.9 528 626.7 1,602 27.0 87 8.5 22 35.5 109 

Sandhills: 
Growing stock 192.4 470 14.2 39 206.6 509 14.1 34 0.5 1 14.6 35 
Rough and rotten trees 5.1 - 74.8 - 79.9 - 0.2 - 1.5 - 1.7 - 

- - 

Total 197.5 470 89.0 39 286.5 509 14.3 34 2.0 1 16.3 35 

Other rnisc. classes: 
Growing stock 801.5 2,223 389.0 1,048 1,190.5 3,271 24.6 88 11.8 34 36.4 122 
Rough and rotten trees 55.6 - 122.2 - 177.8 - 0.5 - 2.1 - 2.6 - 

Total 857.1 2,223 511.2 1,048 1,368.3 3,271 "".A 88 1 3 9  34 39.0 122 9ii 1 

All classes: 
Crowing stock 425.4 1,230 235.5 647 670.9 1,877 25.6 81 7.2 22 32.8 103 
Rough and rotten trees 11.4 - 91.0 - 102.4 - 0.3 - 1.5 - 1.8 - 

- 

Total 436.8 1,230 336.5 647 773.3 1,877 25.9 81 8.1 22 34.6 103 



Table 34.-Land area, by class, major forest ippe, and 
survey completion date, Florida, 1949, 1959, and 1970 

- - -  Thozlsa-izd acres - - - 
Forest land : 

Commercial forest land: 
Pine and oak-pine types 12,558.7 9,546.5 9,875.3 i. 328.8 
Hardwood types 6,218.9 7,625.5 6,356.3 -1,269.2 

Land use class 

Total 

Noncoxnmercial forest land : 
Productive-reserved 46.4 92.7 94.4 + 1.7 
Unproductive - 1,990.9 1,785.0 1,606.9 - 178.1 

Total 2,037.3 1,877.7 1,701.3 - 176.4 --- 

Survey completion date 

, 194gL 1 1959' 1 1970 

Nonforest land 

change 
1959-1970 

All landc 34,597.2 34,372.9 34,630.9 + 258.0 
- - 

'Area breakdowns by land use class are adjusted because of 
the reclassification of 2,,673,500 acres from commercial forest to 
natural rangeland and unproductive forest. 

"xcludes all water areas. 

Hardwood 1949 9,439 .O - - - 1,756.2 1,928.0 1,508.9 1,288.6 936.1 2,021.2 
1959 9,262.0 - - - 1,777.0 1,966.5 1,623.3 1,261.6 902.4 1,731.2 
1970 10,498.4 - - - 1,951.9 2,133.7 1,813.4 1,489.1 1,017.0 2,093.3 - 

G R O K f I N G  STOCK (In million czlbic feet) 
Softwood 1949 5,065.2 655.4 1,060.3 1,308.7 994.3 568.5 233.2 115.4 42.6 86.8 

1959 5,460.1 796.7 1,173.5 1,239.0 1,047.5 612.4 297.7 151.1 73.9 68.3 
1970 6,904.2 1,115.9 1,381.2 1,451.6 1,248.9 826.6 439.2 237.2 100.2 103.4 

Table 35.-Vsllumebf sawiifirnber, growing stock, and all live timber on commercial forest land, by species group, 
diameter class, and survey complefion date, Florida, 1949, 1959, and 1970 

Hardwood 1949 3,517.6 347.2 415.2 488.3 516.7 487.6 346.7 272.5 203.1 440.3 
1959 3,600.1 359.9 454.7 552.6 522.4 498.4 372.9 266.5 195.3 377.4 
1970 3,984.2 383.6 505.4 572.1 575.6 538.8 416.1 315.8 220.4 456.4 - 

ALL LIVE TiivfBER ( In  mittion czlbk feet) 
Softwood 1949 5,199.5 687.1 1,092.5 1,339.2 1,005.6 576.5 235.5 117.8 44.4 100.9 

1959 5,609.6 837.1 1,209.7 1,268.1 1,060.2 620.9 300.9 154.7 78.6 79.4 
1970 7,089.1 1,165.0 1,424.0 1,485.8 1,263.4 838.0 443.6 242.6 105.4 121.3 

Hardwood 1949 4,816.8 598.5 629.8 674.1 681.1 608.1 425.4 335.0 257.6 607.2 
1959 4,940.3 620.6 692.2 762.4 689.4 621.7 457.3 330.4 245.7 520.6 
1970 5,461.3 659.1 768.2 790.7 757.8 674.1 512.6 390.6 278.1 630.1 

;In order to provide a basis for valid comparisons, adjustments have been made to allow for differences in volume tables and 
sawtimber specifications used in previous surveys. 

Species 
group 

S A  W T I M B E R  ( I n  mi2lion board feet, InternationaE 1/4 -inch raze) 
Softwood 1949 14,826.4 - - 4,927.5 4,461.0 2,837.4 1,273.9 631.7 223.9 471.0 

1959 15,597.3 - - 4,649.2 4,687.7 3,049.8 1,623.1 821.2 394.2 372.1 
1970 19,966.1 - - 5,452.5 5,593.3 4,119.1 2,397.4 1,296.6 531.8 575.4 

Year All 
classes 

- 
Diameter class (inches at  breast height) 

5.0-6.9 ( 7.0-8.9 9.0-10.9 ( 11.0-12.9 1 13.0-14.9 1 15.0-16.9 1 17.0-18.9 1 19.0-20.9 1 2:fr:gd 



Table 36.-Volume of all live Itirmber, by species group aad 
Survey Unif, Florida, 1949, 1959, and 1970 

Softwood : 
h'ortheast 
Northwest 
Central 
South 

A11 units 
Hardwood: 

Northeast 
Northwest 
Central 
South 

i?lillio n 
cu. ft. 

All units 4,816.8 4,940.3 +123.5 5,461.3 + 521.0 


